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Section A.
Area Agency Planning and Priorities

INTRODUCTION
Snohomish County Long Term Care & Aging (LTCA) is the designated Area Agency on
Aging (AAA) for Snohomish County. Under the auspices of the County’s Department of
Human Services, LTCA is responsible for developing a comprehensive and coordinated
system of services for persons age 60 and over. LTCA also works to meet the needs of
adults with disabilities through home and community-based services.
AAAs were created under the 1965 federal Older Americans Act to provide services and
represent the interests of older persons. There are 629 Area Agencies on Aging across
the country, and 13 AAAs in Washington State.
As the local AAA, LTCA conducts planning efforts and advocates with and on behalf of
older adults in the County. LTCA also administers federal, state and county funds to
provide in-home and community-based services. These services are provided by
contracting with local organizations and directly providing some of the services.
The Snohomish County Council on Aging (COA) is a 30-member advisory board that
helps guide the work of LTCA. The County Executive recommends members for threeyear terms, and the Snohomish County Council confirms these appointments. COA
members advise LTCA and elected officials on concerns of the County’s older
population. The COA also participates in educational and advocacy efforts on behalf of
older persons and adults with disabilities.

Comments or questions about the Plan, or the work of LTCA, should be directed to:
Snohomish County Long Term Care & Aging
3000 Rockefeller Ave., M/S 305
Everett, WA 98201
(425) 388-6433
danielle.maiden@snoco.org

A copy of this document can be found on the following website:
http://snohomishcountywa.gov/191/Human-Services
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VISION STATEMENT
Snohomish County Long Term Care & Aging is dedicated to creating and sustaining:
•

a caring and compassionate community that fully understands the aging process
and the issues involved in meeting the needs of older persons;

•

a community that endeavors to improve the quality of life for older persons, their
families and caregivers in Snohomish County;

•

a community composed of older persons who maximize their independence and
have freedom in life choices;

•

a community where older persons are respected, valued and accepted as
individuals who both contribute to and are supported by the community; and

•

a community that supports and reaches out to older persons who are disabled,
isolated, low-income, persons of color, limited English speaking, LGBT (lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgendered), or any who face barriers to full participation in
programs and services, and develops programs to serve them.

This vision for a compassionate, elder-friendly community would assure that all older
persons, especially older adults who are vulnerable or disabled:
•

have their basic needs for food, nutrition and shelter met;

•

are protected from abuse, neglect and exploitation;

•

have adequate income for retirement;

•

have access to affordable, quality health care, including dental care, mental health
services and prescription medications;

•

have meaningful opportunities, both paid and volunteer, to remain active in the
community;

•

are supported in their efforts to plan and manage their own lives;

•

are linked to the community, regardless of their geographic location, income,
cultural background, sexual orientation or ability to speak English;

•

are able to readily gain information and assistance in accessing services;

•

have affordable housing options and a transportation system providing access to
community activities and services; and

•

benefit from a physical environment that encourages connection rather than
isolation.
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MISSION STATEMENT
Snohomish County LTCA provides community leadership on issues related to aging.
LTCA plans, coordinates, and advocates for the development and delivery of a range of
services that help older persons and younger adults with disabilities meet their needs
and maximize their potential.

The mission is accomplished by:
•

collaborating with provider agencies, local governments, and businesses to plan
for the changing demographics of our community;

•

advocating, monitoring, evaluating, educating and commenting upon policies,
programs, and other community actions that affect older individuals;

•

targeting our efforts toward the most economically, socially, and physically
vulnerable members of our community;

•

providing support to family caregivers and assisting them in sustaining their
caregiving efforts;

•

assisting adults with functional impairments in accessing, obtaining and effectively
using necessary services which will enable them to maintain the highest level of
independence in the least restrictive setting and avoid or delay institutionalization;

•

promoting and protecting the rights of residents in long-term care facilities,
including nursing homes, adult family homes and boarding homes; and

•

encouraging, supporting and funding programs and institutions which assist older
persons and persons with disabilities in remaining active, independent, and
engaged in civic affairs.
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STAKEHOLDERS AND PROVIDERS
LTCA works closely with a wide network of service providers, clients, and community
members invested in creating an elder-friendly community. The AAA continually receives
input and guidance from this network through both formal and informal processes.
LTCA provides guidance, assistance, and services to help the COA be effective in the
community. The COA meets monthly to discuss issues and topics of concern, as well as
to vote on proposals, service provisions, plans, and legislative advocacy campaigns.
Service providers and the general public are invited to attend COA meetings.
In addition, approximately three COA meetings each year feature a community education
session on topics such as “Sleep Disorders and Older Adults” or “Fitting (Effective)
Advocacy Into Busy Lives.” These presentations are jointly sponsored by LTCA and
COA.
Service providers offer input at COA Finance, Allocation and Evaluation Committee
meetings and regularly make presentations to the full COA membership.
The COA Advocacy Committee agrees upon a yearly advocacy agenda, attends
meetings with local, state, and federal legislators, and helps organize candidate forums
and legislative receptions.
The COA Senior Center Committee provides a forum for all the senior center directors in
the County to meet, exchange ideas, collaborate on projects and purchasing strategies,
and stay abreast of the latest research in their field. COA members serve as liaisons to
the individual senior centers.
The COA Healthy Aging Committee continues to research best practices and advocate
for expanded opportunities for older adults. Annually, the committee holds a mental
health and aging event for the community.
The COA Diversity Committee works on inclusion policies and practices for AAA
programs and advocates for similar policies among all community service providers.
In recent years, the COA has encouraged its members to join other boards and
organizations in order to advocate for the needs of older adults. Currently, COA
members serve on the North Sound Mental Health Advisory Board, and the Chemical
Dependency/Mental Health Tax Advisory Board.
LTCA meets regularly with service providers in formal settings (such as Request for
Proposal processes and monitoring visits), as well as more informal situations. Service
providers are currently working with staff on methods to better address communities of
color, lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered (LGBT) clients, and populations from the
most rural areas. As an extension of our 7.01 Plan with tribal entities, LTCA regularly
attends the Tulalip Tribes Elder Breakfast and other events.
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LTCA also works with providers and other government entities to expand knowledge
about changing demographics and to plan for an elder-friendly community. Most
recently, staff collaborated with the Housing and Community Services Division to include
seniors in a Low-Income Needs Assessment.
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PLANNING AND REVIEW PROCESS
The Area Plan is developed every four years by the Area Agency on Aging as a
response to current needs of the community. The plan outlines actions and programs
the AAA will undertake to further its vision of an elder friendly community.
The development of the 2016-2019 Plan incorporated the views of a wide variety of
individuals in the County, including older adults, adults with disabilities, family caregivers,
people of color, gay and lesbian elders, service providers, service recipients, local
elected officials, and COA members.
The primary efforts undertaken to gather information and develop the Area Plan include
the following:
Existing Data
The initial process for the Plan was to gather information through reviewing existing
reports and data. Information was culled from the Snohomish County Aging and
Disability Resource Center’s Community Forums held throughout the County in 2014,
the 2014 Snohomish County Family Caregiver Support Program Survey, the 2013 Elder
Economic Security Standard Index and the 2014 Snohomish County United Way
Community Conversations Report. All information is included in Appendix E.
Community Survey
A community survey was developed to gather information on the most important issues
for seniors, as well as suggested solutions. This survey was made available in written
format and online. Links to the online survey were provided through direct email notices,
from the Snohomish County Human Services website, from the family caregiver website,
and from the Senior Information and Assistance website. The written survey was placed
at all of the senior centers in the County, at several senior housing facilities, and included
in the Senior Focus Newsletter.
Over 780 surveys were completed online.
Appendix E.

Tabulation of the results is included in

Focus Groups
LTCA conducted several in-depth focus groups around issues facing seniors in
Snohomish County. Translators were used for the limited-and non-English speaking
groups. Focus groups were conducted with both the Korean and Slavic senior
communities. The minutes from the focus groups are included in Appendix E.
Focus on Aging
A Community Forum on Aging was held in March 2015 to discuss strategies to address
the issues of seniors in Snohomish and King Counties. A wide range of community
members as well as aging providers attended and contributed their ideas. Major topics
included transportation and housing, health care (including dental care and mental
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health), family caregiving, and preparing for an aging society (the Aging Initiative/Aging
Readiness).
Staff Contributions
LTCA staff members worked to refine and develop realistic strategies from the collected
information and ideas. In addition, direction given to the AAAs through the Older
Americans Act and requirements from the State’s Aging and Disability Services
Administration were also incorporated into this document.
Council on Aging
Council on Aging members participated in the Focus on Aging Forum, and assisted in
distribution of the surveys. COA members reviewed and commented on the Plan
throughout the process.
Public Review
A legal notice announcing the availability of the 2016-2019 Area Plan on Aging for review
appeared in the August 7, 2015, Everett Herald newspaper. Additional notices about the
review period were sent to over 100 providers, elected officials and the general public
who are on LTCA’s mail and e-mail lists. A copy of the draft was posted on the Human
Services Department web site. Finally, a public hearing was held on August 26, 2015, to
gather comments on the draft of the 2016–2019 Area Plan. The hearing was held at the
Compass Health Community Room in Everett.
Council on Aging Review
The Council on Aging directly participated in the development of the Area Plan from the
initial stages through to the completion of the document. After the public hearing, staff
presented the final draft of the Area Plan to the COA for review and approval.
Comments made at the public hearing, along with staff response to the comments, were
presented to the COA at its August 26, 2015 meeting. The COA passed a motion
approving the revised Area Plan; it was then forwarded to the County Executive to
recommend approval of the Area Plan from the County Council.
County Executive and County Council Review/Approval
The Snohomish County Council and County Executive conducted the final review of the
2016-2019 Area Plan. Upon completion of the County Council’s review and approval,
the Plan was completed and forwarded to Washington State Aging and Long Term
Services and Supports Admin (ALTSA).
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Prioritization of Discretionary Funds
(Guidelines for Funding Decisions)

Snohomish County Long Term Care & Aging (LTCA) administers federal, state and local
funds for services provided to older people and adults with disabilities. Most of the
funding the AAA receives is designated for specific services such as Community First
Choice (CFC) and Medicaid Personal Care, support to family caregivers, and USDA
funds for meal programs. The AAA also receives “discretionary” funding from the federal
Older Americans Act and the State Senior Citizens Services Act. These funds are more
flexible and can be used to support services to adults age 60 and over, primarily based
on locally defined needs.
LTCA uses an established process to make decisions when changes occur in the
amount of funding available. Following the guidelines listed below, the COA’s Finance,
Allocation and Evaluation Committee reviews information provided by LTCA and then
develop recommendations that are presented to the full COA. Service providers, as well
as the general public, have an opportunity to provide input, review, and comment on the
funding recommendations. All meetings of the Committee and COA are open to the
public.
Priority in Funding Services
• In making decisions to increase or decrease funding for services, the AAA’s first
priority is to create and maintain a comprehensive and coordinated network of
services for older persons in Snohomish County.
• An emphasis will be placed on maintaining and enhancing services that are targeted
for frail and vulnerable older persons. A person is considered vulnerable if he/she
meets the following criteria:
o Is unable to perform one or more activities of daily living without assistance
due to physical, cognitive, emotional, psychological or social impairment; or
o Has behavioral or mental health problems that could result in premature
institutionalization, or is unable to provide for his/her own health and safety
primarily due to cognitive, behavioral, psychological/emotional conditions
which inhibit decision-making and threaten the ability to remain independent;
and
o Lacks an informal support system- has no family, friends, neighbors or others
who are both willing and able to perform the service(s) needed or the informal
support system needs to be temporarily or permanently supplemented.
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Factors in Funding Decisions
Although flexibility exists in the use of discretionary funds, the federal Older Americans
Act mandates the following services be funded:
•
•
•
•
•

Congregate Nutrition;
Home Delivered Meals;
In-Home Services;
Legal Services; and
Access Services (outreach, information & assistance, case management, and/or
transportation services).

In addition, Information and Assistance is considered central to a comprehensive and
coordinated network of services for older persons. The Older Americans Act of 1965
called for AAAs to “provide for the establishment and maintenance of information and
assistance services in sufficient numbers to assure that all older individuals… have
reasonably convenient access” to services.
Approach to Developing Funding Priorities
When prioritizing services for additional funding, or when reductions in funding must be
made, the following strategic questions will be considered:
•

Does the service reach the priority population?
(In addition to the vulnerable elderly described above, the priority population
includes those with greatest economic or social need, low-income racial and
ethnic groups and other under-represented groups, those with severe disabilities,
rural elderly, limited English-speaking, and those with Alzheimer’s disease or
related disorders.)

•

Does the service enhance a person’s ability to live independently?

•

To what extent does the service fill a gap or unmet need in the network?

•

Does the service respond to a new need or shift in demographics?

•

Is the service cost-effective compared with the benefits received?

•

Are there other primary sources of funding for the service?

•

Should current and historical levels of funding for the service continue?

•

What amount of funding is necessary to maintain adequate operating levels of the
service?
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Decisions to Reduce or Eliminate Services Due to Funding Shortfalls
Since many factors change over time, priorities may not be the same in different years.
For example, if a program has matching funds or other funding sources that are reduced,
it may no longer be viable, even with funding from the AAA.
The Finance, Allocation, and Evaluation Committee (FAE) reviews the programs over the
year so that members are well-versed in what the programs provide and what
populations they serve. This in-depth knowledge, along with discussion and community
input, guide staff in determining what programs are determined to have the highest
priority status.
First used in 2012, this allocation strategy has continued to be an effective process. The
list below prioritizes the discretionary programs, with Level One being highest priority.
Level One
Client Specific Funds
Stabilized Housing
Geriatric Depression
Screening
Case Management
Senior Peer Counseling

Level Two
Dental Services
Ethnic Meal Site
Transportation
Volunteer Transportation

Level Three
Adult Day Mental Health
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Section B.
Planning and Service Area Profile

THE POPULATION OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY
Snohomish County is situated between northern Puget Sound to the west and the crest
line of the North Cascade Range to the east. It shares its northern border with rural Skagit
County and borders King County to the south. Snohomish County is separated from
Camano Island (part of Island County) by Davis Slough. The highest point in Snohomish
County is Granite Peak (10,541 feet).
The geographic distribution of population, economic activity and land use in Snohomish
County is diverse, with a mix of rural and urban zones. For the most part, population
centers in the county are oriented south in proximity to the border with King County and
west along Interstate 5. By contrast, north and east Snohomish County are characterized
by smaller cities, farms and reservations.
The county ranks 13th statewide in terms of total land area (2,087.27 square miles) and is
the 7th most densely populated county in Washington, with 355.01 people per square mile
in 2014. 1
2010-2014 percent change in
population
for those age 60+
Between 2010 and 2014, the
largest percentage change in
40.0%
35.0%
population
in
Snohomish
28.5%
30.0%
County was for those age 65 to
20.2%
69 and 70 to 74 (increases of
20.0%
35.0% and 28.5% respectively).
10.4%
8.5%
The third largest percentage
10.0%
increase was for those ages 60
2.8%
to 64 (20.2%). 2
0.0%
60-64

65-69

70-74 75-79
Age Groups

80-84

85+

Percent those age 60 + comprise the
Snohomish County population
30.0%
% of population

It is projected that there will be
an increase of 46.3% between
2015 and 2020 for those age
70 to 74 and 33.8% for those
age 75 to 79. Currently, those
age 60+ comprise 18% of the
Snohomish County population;
by 2020, it is anticipated that
21.0% of the population (close
to one-tenth of the population:
169,370) will consist of those
in this age group. 3
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25.0%
20.0%

25.5% 26.6%
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21.0%
18.0%
15.5%

15.0%
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•

Of those 60 and older in 2014:
o 20.7% were Veterans
o 11.8% were minorities
o 54.3% were female
o 45.7% were male

As shown above, in 2014 there were an estimated 133,796 persons age 60 and over in
Snohomish County. Of these, 15,784 (11.8%) were minorities, 72,700 (54.3%) were
female, and 61,096 (45.7%) were male. 4
Based on the 2013 American Community Survey (ACS) more than half (64.7%) of those
60 and older had at least some college education. Over one-half (59.8%) were married,
and a little less than one-fifth (15.7%) were widowed. A small portion (4.6%) lived with
their grandchildren. A very small portion (1.6%) had no telephone service available.
Slightly under one-third (31%) had a disability. Over one-tenth (12.2%) spoke a language
other than English in their own homes. Lastly, there were approximately 9,652 residents
over the age of 60 who reported that they spoke English “less than very well.”
Grandparents raising children:
Historically, extended family members have often provided a safety net for children whose
parents have been unable to care for them. In recent years, grandparents are more likely
to have taken on this responsibility. In recognition of this trend, in 2002 the US Census
Bureau began collecting information on grandparents raising grandchildren.
The 2013 American Community Survey reports that in Snohomish County, 13,534
residents live with their grandchildren under the age of 18 years. Of those, 2.5% (3,401)
are responsible for their grandchildren with no parent present. Of the 3,401, 27.7% (943)
are age 60 and over, and close to half (42.5%) have some disability. 5
Native Americans:
In 2014, there was an estimated 11,564 (1.56% of County population) American Indian
and Alaskan Native Snohomish County residents. Over one-tenth (12.35%) were 60 and
older. 6 There are three tribal groups in Snohomish County. They are the Sauk-Suiattle,
Stillaguamish, and Tulalip Tribes. All three tribal groups have Title VI programs. The
Sauk-Suiattle Tribe receives AAA services through the Northwest Regional Council.
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Elder Economic Security Index for Snohomish County
The Elder Economic Security Index for Elders was created through a partnership between
the Washington Association of Area Agencies on Aging and Wider Opportunities for
Women. This index allows for a quick snapshot of the costs that older adults in
Snohomish County face. The Index provides a benchmark for the minimum income older
adults need to make ends meet and live in their own homes.
Monthly Expenses for Selected Household Types 7
Elder Person (age 65+)
Owner
Renter,
Owner
w/o
one
mortgage bedroom w/mortgage

Elder Couple (both age 65+)
Renter,
Owner w/o one
Owner
mortgage
bedroom w/mortgage

$572

$1,030

$1,640

$572

$1,030

$1,640

$252

$252

$252

$463

$463

$463

$216

$216

$216

$334

$334

$334

$392

$392

$392

$784

$784

$784

Miscellaneous

$286

$286

$286

$431

$431

$431

Elder Index Per Month

$1,718

$2,176

$2,786

$2,584

$3,042

$3,652

Elder Index Per Year

$20,616

$26,112

$33,432

$31,008

$36,504

$43,824

Expenses/Monthly
Housing
(including
utilities,
taxes
&
insurance)
Food
Transportation
Health Care
health)

(good

Elder Economic Security Index plus Home and Community-Based Long-Term Care Costs
for Elders in Poor Health 8
LTC
Cost
Per
Year
Need for LongTerm
Care
(hours/week)

Elder Economic Security Standard Index plus Cost of Long-Term
Care
Elder Person (age 65+)

Elder Couple (both age 65+)

Owner
w/o
mortgage

Renter,
one
bedroom

Owner
w/mortgage

Owner
w/o
mortgage

Renter,
one
bedroom

Owner
w/mortgage

Low (6 hrs)

$8,856

$29,040

$33,192

$41,460

$37,740

$41,892

$50,160

Medium (16 hrs)

$23,504

$43,688

$47,840

$56,108

$52,388

$56,540

$64,808

High w/ADC (36
hrs)

$38,640

$58,824

$62,976

$71,244

$67,524

$71,676

$79,944

High w/o ADC
36 hrs)

$48,624

$68,808

$72,960

$81,228

$77,508

$81,660

$89,928
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Income in the past 12 months for those age 60 and over
11.9%

Food Stamps

41.6%

Retirement Income
Cash public assistance

4.3%

Supplemental Security Income

4.0%
70.9%

Social Security
With earnings

52.4%

The 2013 American Community Survey indicates that over half (52.4%) of Snohomish
County households over the age of 60 have income related to earnings. Most (70.9%) of
these households receive Social Security Income with the average annual amount being
$19,491. Under half (41.6%) receive an average annual retirement income of $23,772.
Only 4.3% receive cash public assistance and those who do, receive on average $1,627
annually. Even fewer (4%) receive Supplemental Security Income of an average of
$10,146 per year. Almost one-tenth (8.3%) of seniors age 60+ years were at or below
100% of the poverty level in the past 12 months.
According to research conducted through the Washington State Department of Social and
Health Services Research and Data Analysis Division, 9 an estimated 6.27% (8,681
persons) of Snohomish County residents ages 60 and older in 2015 are at or below 100%
of the poverty level. For minorities in the same age group, it was projected to be 6.85%
(1,432 persons) for 2015. Using the same projection model, they estimate 6% (10,323
persons) of Snohomish County residents ages 60 and older will be at or below 100% of
the poverty level in 2020. For minorities in the same age group, it is estimated that 6.85%
(1,895 persons) will be at or below 100% of the poverty level in 2020.
In 2013, it was estimated that one-quarter (23.8%) of Snohomish County residents over
the age of 60 were in renter-occupied housing units. Additionally, over half of the
households (52.1%) paid 30% or more of their household income on rent. The median
gross rent was $945 while the median monthly owner costs were $1,674 (with mortgage)
and $559 (without mortgage). 10
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Profile of Selected Rural Cities
7,000

6,530

6,000
4,665

5,000
4,000

3,390

3,000
2,085
2,000
1,000

1,350

1,186
317

Darrington

399

242
Gold Bar

180

509
33

Granite Falls

Index

Total Population

Age 60+

Stanwood

Sultan

Older Adults Living in Rural Areas
In Snohomish County, there are an estimated 2,686 persons age 60 and older living in
rural areas. ∗
While there are many benefits to living in rural areas, older adults residing in these
communities often experience challenges in maintaining their homes and accessing
services due to their geographic isolation. The 2000 reauthorization of the federal Older
Americans Act recognized the unique needs of the rural elderly and called upon the AAAs
to ensure access to services in rural areas.

∗

In Washington State, the Aging and Disability Services Administration defines rural areas as: any area that
is not defined as urban. Urban areas comprise (1) urbanized areas (a central place and its adjacent
densely settled territories with a combined minimum population of 50,000) and (2) an incorporated place or
census designated place with 20,000 or more inhabitants.
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Major challenges for older adults living in rural
areas:
•

•
•

Housing issues:
o Maintaining their homes – they are
more likely to live in substandard
homes with higher maintenance
costs and low resale values
o Fewer housing options such as
apartments, adult family homes, or
assisted living facilities
Lack of transportation
Availability of social services

National reports indicate most older adults in rural areas live in single-family homes they
own. They feel a strong attachment to their homes and communities, and prefer to “age in
place” even when health and physical limitations make it difficult for them to remain in
their own homes. The challenges to remaining in the community are compounded by the
fact that there are few other housing options such as apartments, adult family homes, or
assisted living facilities available in most rural communities.
Older adults in rural communities often rely on family and other informal networks for
support and assistance. Kinship ties are considered to be especially close in rural
communities and help make up for the lack of more formal support services.
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http://www.ofm.wa.gov/pop/gma/projections12/gma2012_cntyage_med.xls
4
Washington State Office of Financial Management 2010-2014 population data:
http://www.ofm.wa.gov/pop/asr/sade/sade_county10_t_5y.xlsx
5
2013 American Community Survey table S1002 Grandparents:
http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml?refresh=t
6
2014 Estimates of the Total Population by Race Category for Counties. Washington
State Office of Financial Management http://www.ofm.wa.gov/pop/asr/default.asp
7
Elder Economic Security Standard Index: http://www.basiceconomicsecurity.org/
8
2011 Elder Economic Security Index for Washington:
http://www.wowonline.org/documents/WashingtonElderIndexReport.pdf
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9

The number of minority persons over the age of 60 is pulled from a report provided by
DSHS RDA: Forecasts of the Aging Population, Dementia Prevalence and Use of LongTerm Care Services through 2020 in Washington State: this report is not available online
currently.
10
2013 American Community Survey table S0102 Population 60 years and over:
http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml?refresh=t
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TARGET POPULATION
Snohomish County LTCA will make every effort to comply with the Older Americans
Act’s preference in providing services to older individuals with the greatest economic
and social needs and older individuals in rural areas, with particular attention to lowincome minority individuals. The term "greatest economic need" means households
with income levels at or below the federal poverty level, which in 2015 was set at
$11,770 per year for an individual and $15,930 per year for a couple.
Although the federal poverty level helps determine eligibility for many assistance
programs and identify individuals living in poverty, it does not measure economic
security. The Elder Economic Security Standard Index (Elder Index) is a measure of
well-being that identifies the income and supports needed for older adults to live
modestly in the community. Section B-1 Population Profile lists the specific monthly
and yearly incomes that older adults living in Snohomish County need in different
circumstances (single or couple, renter or owner, healthy or in poor health) to cover
basic living expenses. In the 2016-2019 Area Plan, Snohomish County LTCA will be
targeting older adults on the basis of greatest economic need but also educating
older adults in general about the need for economic security.
The term "greatest social need" refers to the need caused by non-economic factors
that restrict the ability of an individual to perform normal daily activities or threaten
the capacity of the individual to live independently. These factors include: physical
and mental disabilities; language barriers; and cultural, social, or geographical
isolation, including isolation caused by racial or ethnic status. In addition, social need
comprises issues related to older Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender (GLBT)
individuals. Special consideration is to be given to low-income minority individuals.
LTCA requires that contractors conduct outreach efforts identifying individuals who
are eligible for assistance under the Older Americans Act. There will be special
emphasis on: rural elderly; older individuals who have the greatest economic need
(with particular attention to low-income minority individuals); older individuals who
have the greatest social need (with particular attention to low-income minority
individuals); older individuals with severe disabilities; older individuals with no or
limited English-speaking ability; and older individuals with Alzheimer's disease or
related disorders with neurological and organic brain dysfunction (and their
caretakers). The contractors also must inform the older individuals referred to in this
paragraph and their caretakers of the availability of such assistance.
Additionally, contractors must provide services, either directly or through
subcontracts to minority and limited-English speaking elderly in at least the same
proportion as the population of minority and limited-English speaking elderly bear
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to the population of older individuals in Snohomish County. They must also attempt
to provide services to eligible low-income, minority older individuals in at least the
same proportion as the population of low-income minority older individuals bears to
the population of older individuals in Snohomish County.
LTCA contracts include language requiring that contractors conduct outreach efforts,
create a welcoming environment, and provide services to older GLBT individuals.
LTCA staff are working with GLBT community advocates to provide additional
training and resources for contractors.
LTCA seeks to assure there is no discrimination against any person on the basis of
his or her race, color, sex, religion, marital status, national origin, age, sexual
orientation, citizenship, veteran status, or the presence of any sensory, mental, or
physical disability in accordance with state and federal laws.
LTCA conducts an open bidding process in accordance with Chapter 6, Section II of
the Manual: Policies and Procedures for Area Agency on Aging Operations. Notices
of Requests for Proposal (RFP) and Requests for Qualifications (RFQ) are published
in newspapers of general circulation in Snohomish County. They are also routinely
sent to service provider agencies and minority organizations.
In order to provide services throughout the county, including rural areas, and to
reduce administrative costs, the majority of LTCA contracts require contractors to
serve the entire county. Some minority organizations may prefer not to serve the
entire county. Snohomish County LTCA’s Requests for Proposals contain language
encouraging responding contractors to develop subcontracts with minority
organizations in order to meet the needs of a broad range of older adults.
There are seven ethnic meal programs operated by the Senior Services of
Snohomish County Nutrition Program. They serve the Tulalip Tribes, Korean,
Filipino, Chinese, Hispanic, Southeast Asian, and Slavic populations. Senior
Information and Assistance employs bi-lingual staff members who provide outreach
and information services to the Korean, Chinese, Southeast Asian, Hispanic, Slavic
and Filipino communities.
Case Management also employs several bilingual, bicultural staff to address the
needs of Limited English Proficiency (LEP) clients. Currently, staff are bilingual in
eleven languages. Interpreters are used to provide services for clients speaking
other languages.
There are also services in place to serve rural areas of the County. Nutrition sites in
Granite Falls and Darrington provide services in the most isolated communities in
the County. Senior centers also operate in both communities.
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SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE
AREA AGENCY ON AGING
Snohomish County Long Term Care & Aging funds many services that help people
remain self-reliant in our community. These services help prevent premature
institutionalization for older adults and adults with disabilities.
Adult Day Health
Adult Day Health provides health, social and support services to frail elders and adults
with disabilities who have a wide range of physical, mental or social problems
associated with chronic diseases, developmental disabilities, Alzheimer's disease and
other conditions. Clinical staff, case managers and a social worker offer a coordinated,
team approach. Registered nurses provide health monitoring, treatment and education.
An occupational therapist implements rehab therapies to improve strength, balance and
coordination. Recreational activities, discussion groups, snacks and a hot meal are part
of the program. The program provides individual attention, therapeutic activities,
modified exercises, crafts, health programs, short outings, and family support. The
program partners with families and other in-home caregivers, helping avoid the
premature or unnecessary placement of a family member into a nursing home.
Northshore Senior Center and Full Life Care operate the two Adult Day Health
Programs in Snohomish County serving residents throughout the County and providing
service five days per week.
Aging and Disability Resources/Information & Assistance
Senior Information & Assistance (I&A) programs have traditionally provided
comprehensive information on services, programs and benefits to enable older adults or
their representatives to understand their options and make informed decisions about
their needs or problems. I&A specialist staff have also offered follow up and advocacy
on the older adult’s behalf to ensure they receive available benefits and services.
Nationally, I&A programs have begun serving people of all ages needing information
about long term care services. Locally, the former Senior I&A program now refers to
itself as “Aging and Disability Resources.” The program is expanding its computerized
database of over 1,100 detailed service descriptions to include more programs for
younger people with disabilities. Aging and disability organizations within the County
are exploring how to create an Aging and Disability Resource Network in order to
improve information and assistance to people across the lifespan.
Aging and Disability Resources employs staff fluent in Spanish, Korean, Mandarin,
Cantonese, Ukrainian, Russian, Tagalog, and Vietnamese. It continues to be the entry
point for the Case Management Program by providing intake and screening of
individuals to determine whether they meet the eligibility criteria for these services. The
program also provides information regarding state-funded long-term care services and
is able to assist with initial screening and referrals to DSHS Home & Community
Services.
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Case Management Program
The Case Management Program provides comprehensive assessments and service
planning for functionally and financially frail older persons and adults with disabilities.
Once services are in place, case managers provide monitoring and follow up to ensure
the clients’ needs are met. The Snohomish County AAA Case Management Program
serves approximately 9.5 percent of Washington State’s population of older adults and
individuals with disabilities who are eligible for Medicaid funded, community-based, long
term care services. Most services are provided through Community First Choice (CFC)
or Medicaid Personal Care programs. Staff are bilingual in eleven languages;
interpreter services are also provided.
Chronic Disease Self-Management Program
The Chronic Disease Self-Management Program (CDSMP) teaches adults with chronic
diseases the skills and techniques necessary to actively manage their health conditions.
CDSMP consists of a free workshop given two and ½ hours, once a week, for six weeks
in community settings. Workshops are facilitated by two trained leaders, one or both of
whom are non-health professional with chronic diseases themselves. Subjects covered
in the workshops include how to develop action plans to deal with problems and
symptoms; techniques for effective communication with family, friends, and health
professionals; appropriate exercise, and nutrition. CDSMP is an evidence-based
practice developed, evaluated, and continually updated by the Stanford University
Patient Education Resource Center. A related program, Diabetes Self-Management
Workshops, is also offered and uses many of the same techniques to help individuals
deal with diabetes.
Chronic Pain Self-Management Program
The Chronic Pain Self-Management Program teaches similar skills and techniques to
adults experiencing chronic pain due to chronic conditions or traumatic injuries.
Additional time is devoted to teaching participants to exercise safely and mindfully. The
free workshop is given two and ½ hours, once a week, for six weeks in community
settings. The Stanford University Patient Education Resource Center also developed
and tested this evidence-based program.
Client Specific Funds
Client Specific Funds are available to some older adults to help them stay in their own
homes, increase safety and independence in their own homes, and enhance their
quality of life. Applicants must be 60 years of age or older and reside in Snohomish
County. Clients must have no other funding sources available to meet their need(s).
Requests for assistance are for a limited duration, only one time per client, and with a
flexible lid on the amount of funds granted. A panel of representatives from county
programs and community agencies review applications and recommend allocations.
Congregate Nutrition Program
The Congregate Nutrition Program is a dining program designed to help meet the
nutritional needs of older persons who are mobile and may not eat adequately at home.
It provides meals that supply one-third of the daily recommended dietary allowances.
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Other nutritional services include nutrition education as well as a setting for
socialization. Meals are served in a group setting at eleven locations around the County
including Arlington, Darrington, Edmonds, Everett (2 locations), Granite Falls,
Lynnwood, Monroe, Mountlake Terrace, Snohomish and Stanwood. There are seven
ethnic meal sites: Filipino, Korean, Chinese, Southeast Asian, Hispanic, Slavic and
Tulalip Tribes. Any person 60 years of age and older and his or her spouse are eligible
to eat at no fee. While donations are encouraged, no person is denied a meal because
of inability or unwillingness to pay.
Community First Choice Services – See Medicaid Personal Care & Community First
Choice Services Services.
Dental Services
Senior Services of Snohomish County (SSSC) and the University of Washington School
of Dentistry provide dental services to county residents age 60 and older who reside in
the community, who experience problems accessing dental care, and/or who
demonstrate economic need.
SSSC recruits, screens, and helps to complete
paperwork for eligible clients. SSSC also provides a dedicated dental treatment room at
its Center for Healthy Living in Lynnwood. Under the supervision of a geriatric dentist,
fourth year dental students treat patients and perform comprehensive dental exams, Xrays, cleaning, fillings, and extractions.
Ethnic Meal Site Transportation Program
The Ethnic Meal Site Transportation Program makes it possible for elders without
transportation options to participate at the ethnic meal sites by providing door-to-door
services. Services are targeted to those who are low-income, belong to an ethnic
minority group, and have limited (or no) English-speaking skills. Currently, the
populations being served are Chinese, Korean, Southeast Asian, Filipino, and Hispanic
seniors. The Slavic meal site operates at a public housing complex with a high
concentration of Slavic seniors. The Tulalip Tribes Seniors Program runs its own
transportation service.
The meal sites provide nutritious, culturally appropriate meals. They offer older adults
the opportunity for positive social interaction and an informal support system with those
who speak their language of origin. At these sites, bi-lingual social workers connect
participants with services, transportation, housing and financial counseling.
Family Caregiver Support Programs
The Family Caregiver Support Programs concentrate on helping the unpaid family
caregiver to effectively manage the stresses of the caregiver role and to delay or avoid
the decision to place the loved one out of the home. Families and other informal
caregivers can receive information, training, support, personal/family counseling, and
respite assistance.
Services include a dedicated family caregiver phone line, a website (www.snocare.org),
educational events, and a lending library. Direct services include assistance accessing
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services provided by professionals and trained volunteers. Support groups, training,
counseling, and consultation are also available.
The Tailored Caregiver Assessment and Referral (TCARE©) is a screening and
assessment tool that identifies the sources and level of a caregiver’s stress with one-onone consultation and support with a specially trained TCARE© caregiver specialist.
Using the screening and assessment’s results, caregiver specialists help caregivers
develop goals and strategies to reduce stress. Caregiver specialists also help
caregivers navigate through the local service system and identify available resources
that best meet the caregiver’s unique needs.
LTCA contracts with three local organizations to ensure that these services are
delivered to family caregivers throughout the county.
Family Caregiver Program – Kinship Caregivers
The Kinship Caregiver Support Program is designed to help kin-parents to sustain their
caregiver role and gain confidence in their parenting efforts. Central to the success of
the program are key deliverables shared by all of the service providers including a local
kinship services guide entitled, “Grandparents Raising Grandchildren: Resources in
Snohomish County / A Companion to the Washington State Relatives as Parents,”
educational events, and an internet-based client file management system. Support
groups and Kinship Family Retreats are funded through the Older Americans Act. The
State-funded Kinship Caregiver Support Program (KCSP) provides financial relief to kinfamilies by purchasing needed goods and services. The core value guiding the program
is that healthy families are connected to the community. With this in mind, the program
has recruited community advocates to provide “front line” support. Key partners include
the public school counselors, Family Support Centers, ECEAP counselors, Family
Advocates, Veterans Services advocates, and other community organizations.
Geriatric Depression Screening Program
The Geriatric Depression Screening Program offers outreach, education, and
assistance to older adults who may be at risk for depression. Services are free of
charge for Snohomish County residents age 60 and older. A mental health specialist
provides confidential in-home depression screening using the Geriatric Depression
Scale. If an older adult’s score indicates moderate to severe depression, short-term
mental health counseling is available.
In-Home Nutrition Program
The In-Home Nutrition Program, also known as Meals on Wheels, provides nutritious
meals and other nutrition services to older persons who are homebound by reason of
illness, an incapacitating disability, or are otherwise isolated and unable to prepare a
nutritious meal on their own. Participants choose weekly deliveries of frozen meals
from a menu of 35 meals. Meals must provide one-third of the daily Dietary Reference
Intakes. No fee is charged; donations are encouraged. No person is denied a meal
because of inability or unwillingness to pay.
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Legal Services
This program assists older persons in advocating for their rights, benefits and
entitlements by providing free legal counseling, advocacy and/or representation for
limited types of legal problems. Priority is given to legal problems involving: financial
assistance (such as Supplemental Security Income or food stamps); health care
(including Medicare, Medicaid, nursing home and community-based long term care
issues); housing (especially home foreclosures and evictions from subsidized housing);
and protective services (especially services to stop or prevent ongoing abuse or
exploitation).
Long Term Care Ombudsman
The Long Term Care Ombudsman Program’s mission is to improve the quality of life for
people who live in nursing homes, boarding homes (assisted living facilities), and adult
family homes. Certified volunteer ombudsmen work with long-term care residents as
advocates to obtain answers to their questions, responses to their concerns, and to
inform them of their rights. Volunteer ombudsmen receive four days of free training
toward becoming certified ombudsmen and are asked to volunteer four hours a week.
Medicaid Personal Care & Community First Choice Services
The Medicaid Personal Care & Community First Choice Programs (CFC) provide
assistance with everyday tasks such as bathing, eating, dressing, or managing your
medication. CFC Service Options include: Personal Care, Nurse Delegation, Skills
Training, Relief Care, Personal Emergency Systems, Assistive Technology, Community
Transition Services and Caregiver Management Training. The initial assessment for
financial and functional eligibility is conducted by the State Department of Social and
Health Services (DSHS). After the initial eligibility determination by DSHS, on-going
case management is provided by the Snohomish County Case Management Program.
Some staff members are registered nurses who provide consultation and case
management services for clients with more intense medical issues. Personal care
services are provided by trained agency home care workers and individual providers.
Medication Management
Medication Management through the Geriatric Depression Screening Program can
assist vulnerable older adults in resolving medication issues. This service includes
advocacy with health care providers regarding medication treatment and management
issues, an assessment for potential medication problems, and training to prevent
incorrect medication use and adverse reactions.
Non-Core Case Management
Providing Case Management assistance to functionally impaired adults to obtain and
effectively use necessary support services.
Case Management includes a
comprehensive assessment of individual needs and development of a detailed plan of
services and related activities. These services and activities are designed to achieve
and maintain the maximum level of health and independence of which the older person
is capable. The Case Manager (CM) maintains ongoing contact with the client to
enable a prompt response to changes in his/her condition or circumstances. Case
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Management is provided only until the client’s situation has stabilized or until there are
no remaining issues the client wishes to address.
Reducing Disability in Alzheimer’s Disease
Reducing Disability in Alzheimer’s Disease (RDAD) is an evidence-based caregiver
education program designed to increase physical activity and decrease challenging
dementia-related behaviors in community dwelling persons with dementia. A Program
Coordinator recruits and screens client pairs consisting of a care recipient who must
have a diagnosis of dementia and be sixty-five (65) years or older and a caregiver who
lives in the community and provides care to the care recipient with dementia. Trained
coaches visit the pair at home and deliver the intervention over nine (9) sessions.
Family caregivers are taught an individualized exercise program that includes balance,
strengthening, and aerobic exercise. RDAD also helps caregivers understand the
meaning and purpose of behaviors, and develop effective behavioral plans to address
or prevent those behaviors.
Respite Care Program
The Snohomish County Respite Care Program provides a much needed break to
unpaid caregivers who are providing continuous care to an adult family member or
friend with a disability, 18 years or older, who resides in the County. Respite care is
arranged through a case manager and may include supervision, companionship,
personal care and medically-related tasks. Different types of Respite Care services are
available depending on the needs of the caregiver and the individual with a disability.
Services may be provided at home, out-of-home at Adult Day Health Programs, or
overnight in a residential care facility. Workers are trained to provide companionship,
supervision, and assistance with daily activities so the caregivers can rest, run errands,
or go to medical appointments.
A caregiver’s access to Respite Care is now directly linked to the TCARE© process
described briefly in the Family Caregiver Support Programs section. Access to this
service includes meeting Respite eligibility requirements that include sufficient stress
burden scores on the TCARE© screen that would warrant a full TCARE© Assessment.
Retired Senior Volunteer Program
The Retired Senior Volunteer Program provides meaningful opportunities for volunteers
age 55 and over to serve on a regular basis at over 80 public or private non-profit
organizations.
Senior Centers
Senior Centers are community facilities where Snohomish County older adults can
meet, receive services, and participate in activities that help them remain active in the
community. Senior Centers provide an array of social, health, nutrition, training,
education and personal growth services. The Centers also promote community
awareness of the needs of older people and support the development of community
resources serving older individuals. Senior Centers are serving an increasingly frail
population and are often providing services for individuals who might otherwise fall
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through the cracks. They provide social and health services which enable seniors to
remain active and live independently. They provide a valuable resource for the
individual and a critical service to the community. Larger multipurpose Senior Centers
include Stanwood, Arlington/Smokey Point, Everett, Monroe, Bothell and Edmonds.
Smaller Senior Centers are located in Darrington, Granite Falls, Lake Stevens,
Lynnwood, Marysville, Mill Creek, Mountlake Terrace, Mukilteo, Snohomish and the
Tulalip Tribes reservation. Senior Services of Snohomish County also operates a
Multicultural Senior Center in Lynnwood that serves seniors from diverse ethnicities.
Senior Drug Education Program
The Senior Drug Education Program is provided to non-institutionalized, Snohomish
County residents. The program informs and trains people 65 years of age and older in
the safe and appropriate use of prescription and nonprescription medications. Classes
are offered in a group setting and informational materials are given to participants.
Seniors Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program
The Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program provides fresh, locally grown fruits and
vegetables to low income seniors to improve nutritional status; support local farmers;
and expand farmers markets, roadside stands, and community supported agriculture. A
voucher for fresh produce is given to persons 60 years or older who live in Snohomish
County and fall within 185% of the Federal Poverty Level. Vouchers may be used at
approved Farmers’ Markets or roadside stands. Services are intended to maintain or
improve the health status of people using the vouchers, support their independence,
and prevent premature institutionalization.
Senior Peer Counseling Program
The Senior Peer Counseling Program offers confidential, no-cost counseling services to
seniors age 60 and older, who are experiencing problems that may be associated with
aging. Trained volunteer peer counselors meet with individuals in their own homes on a
weekly basis to offer support for issues such as caregiver stress, loss of a loved one,
coping with chronic pain or illness, managing depression, or other life changes or losses
- all of which may jeopardize the person’s ability to live independently.
People who want to receive peer counseling may live independently or reside in
assisted living facilities or adult family homes. The Senior Peer Counseling Program
trains and supervises volunteers over the age of 55 to provide this individual support to
residents of Snohomish County.
SNOTRAC
The Snohomish County Transportation Coalition (SNOTRAC) is a broad-based group of
public, private and community organizations working to develop a coordinated
transportation system in Snohomish County for persons with special transportation
needs. Persons with special transportation needs are people who because of physical
or mental disability, income status, or age are unable to transport themselves or
purchase transportation. LTCA along with three other programs within the Snohomish
County Human Services Department provides funding used as local matching funds so
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SNOTRAC can apply for regional and state grants in order to serve groups with special
transportation needs.
Stabilized Housing for Vulnerable Seniors/Hope Options
The Stabilized Housing Program, known in the community as Hope Options, promotes
stable housing and independent living for vulnerable seniors with mental health or
behavioral issues. The program serves vulnerable seniors experiencing a housing
crisis, usually eviction, and provides advocacy, supportive services, and housing
assistance. Forty Section 8 vouchers plus seven project-based vouchers have been
made available to eligible clients; staff provides these clients with ongoing case
management. Services are available to Snohomish County residents 60 years of age
and older who meet specific vulnerability criteria.
Volunteer Transportation Program
The Volunteer Transportation program provides volunteer drivers who transport older
persons to medical and health care services, shopping, recreational and other activities
within and outside Snohomish County. Services are available to older persons who
have no other means of transportation. Volunteer drivers use their own vehicles and
can receive mileage reimbursement.

To learn more about the services described in this section, please contact:
Senior Information & Assistance
(425) 513-1900 or 1-800-422-2024
11627 Airport Road, Suite B
Everett, WA 98204
www.sssc.org
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NON-AAA SERVICES
This section examines important services and systems, apart from those provided by
the Area Agency on Aging, which make it possible for older adults and people with
disabilities to live in their communities with dignity and independence. Some older
adults or individuals with disabilities may presently be using few, if any, of the services
described below. However, as people age into their 70s and beyond, chronic diseases
intensify, or as individuals experience a disability, they frequently need and depend on
a greater number of these services.
HEALTH CARE
The degree to which available health care services meet or fail to meet the needs of
older adults and people with disabilities within Snohomish County is an immense topic.
The Area Plan analyzes health care services and resources from two perspectives of
vital importance to the target population: paying for health care and accessing services.
Paying for Health Care
According to the Washington State Office of Financial Management, the projected 2015
population in Snohomish County age 60 and above exceeds 134,000. In order to pay
for their health care costs, these older adults will primarily rely on Medicare, Medicaid,
insurance provided by a current or former employer, private insurance, and charity care.
In many cases, they pay health care costs “out-of-pocket,” meaning that individuals
make direct payments from their personal finances. In some cases, older adults may
have decided to forego health care services that were uncovered by any form of
insurance and too expensive to pay for out-of-pocket.
Medicare
Medicare is a federal health insurance program for people age 65 or older and certain
disabled people under age 65. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
of the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services administers the program. By
2030, nationwide Medicare enrollment is predicted to rise to 80 million. 1
Medicare is commonly referred to as having four parts – Part A which helps pay for care
given in hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, hospices, and home health agencies; Part B
which is Medical Insurance (physician fees, lab services, some home health visits and
preventive services); Part C which refers to Medicare Advantage, private health plans
including health maintenance organizations (HMO) that beneficiaries can enroll in; and
Part D which is the Outpatient Prescription Drug Benefit.

1

Medicare Chartbook.
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The Medicare program requires that beneficiaries help share the costs by paying
premiums, deductibles and co-pays. In addition, whole categories of health services
such as most dental services and dentures, vision and eyeglasses, and audio logical
and hearing aides are not covered by the program. Although Medicare pays for shortterm stays in skilled nursing facilities for individuals who need therapy services and
whose conditions are expected to improve, Medicare does not cover long term stays in
nursing homes. Medicare does not pay for the majority of long term care services,
whether provided at home or in facilities.
Because of the cost-sharing requirements and the gaps in the benefit package, people
with Medicare pay substantial out-of-pocket costs. Most people with Medicare have
some form of supplemental insurance to help with these expenses. Nearly 3 in 10
beneficiaries are covered through employer-sponsored retiree health benefits. For
approximately 2 million people, Medicare is the secondary payer because they or their
spouse are still working and have primary coverage through an employer-plan.
In 2014, 29% of Medicare Beneficiaries in Washington State were enrolled by Medicare
Advantage Plans, known as Medigap policies. Private insurance companies sell
Medigap policies that are designed to supplement Original or traditional Medicare. After
Medicare pays its share of covered health care costs, Medigap policies pay their share.
Some Medicare beneficiaries choose to reduce their out-of-pocket costs by enrolling in
a Medicare Advantage Plan (Part C) such as an HMO or preferred provider organization
(PPO). Although monthly premiums for this type of coverage can vary greatly from plan
to plan, many health care services are available for preset amounts, making costs more
predictable. In addition, some Medicare Advantage Plans offer dental and vision
benefits not covered in traditional Medicare.
Medicare beneficiaries with low-incomes and limited assets may qualify for Medicaid
which helps pay for Medicare’s premiums and cost-sharing. Medicaid is discussed
further in the next section.
Medicaid
Medicaid provides fairly comprehensive health insurance and long term care coverage
for certain categories of people whose income and assets are low enough to meet the
financial means test. These groups include low-income families, individuals with
disabilities, and elderly individuals. Medicaid is jointly funded by the federal and state
government and is administered by each state. Beyond some basic requirements, each
state sets its own guidelines regarding eligibility and services. Washington State had
1,685,329 residents enrolled in Medicaid as of March 2015.
Once qualified for Medicaid, individuals in the program have fairly complete health care
coverage. Medicaid finances a full range of inpatient care and covers outpatient
physician services. As a result of budget difficulties, some Medicaid programs like
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Washington’s are decreasing dental and vision coverage for adults with Medicaid.
Furthermore, low Medicaid reimbursement rates means that physicians may limit the
number of patients they will accept who are covered by the Medicaid program or refuse
to accept Medicaid at all. These limits can result in people with Medicaid coverage
experiencing significant difficulty in finding health care practitioners who will accept
them as patients.
Accessing Health Care
Four hospitals are well distributed geographically throughout Snohomish County. One
is located in Everett, one in Edmonds, and one each is located in Arlington and Monroe.
Physician clinics tend to locate in close proximity to these hospitals. Hospitals are also
located close to the county boundaries to the north and south. Persons living close to
the county’s northern and southern boundaries tend to disregard those lines when
seeking health care. Thus, persons living near the northern boundary are likely to obtain
physician and hospital care from facilities in Mt. Vernon or other Skagit County facilities,
while residents of the southern county are as likely to obtain their care from King
County providers.
Snohomish County has at least seven community health clinics that provide basic
primary health care to low-income individuals on a sliding fee scale. The Tulalip Tribes
and the Stillaguamish Tribe each operate primary health care clinics.
Nearly all of Snohomish County is included within the emergency response system
which is activated by calling 9-1-1. For medical emergencies, there is a county-wide
network of basic life support and advanced life support response and transport
services. In most cases, these services are provided by local fire districts using a
combination of volunteer and paid staff.
Although there appears to be an adequate supply of health care services in Snohomish
County, accessing these services can be difficult for older adults. Many physicians will
continue caring for an existing patient who “ages” on to Medicare but will not accept
new patients on Medicare. Older adults with Medicare who move to Snohomish County
report significant difficulty trying to find a primary care physician. In recent years, The
Everett Clinic, the largest physician practice in the County with multiple locations, has
decided to limit the number of Medicare Advantage plans that it will accept as payment.

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
Regionally managed and county-based public mental health services provide access for
eligible people in need of care to the least restrictive treatment alternative appropriate
for their needs. Counties in Washington are organized into Regional Support Networks
(RSNs). Our RSN is the North Sound Mental Health Administration (NSMHA) and is
comprised of the five northwest counties - Island, San Juan, Skagit, Snohomish and
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Whatcom. NSMHA is responsible for administering and providing for the availability of
mental health services for individuals in crisis or for those individuals with Medicaid who
have a serious and persistent mental illness. NSMHA contracts with providers to create
a service network and is governed by a ten member Board of Directors consisting of
elected officials from the five counties, their designated alternates and Tribal
representatives. In addition, its Mental Health Advisory Board represents the mentally ill
persons served and their family members as well as the area’s ethnic and demographic
character.
NSMHA contracts with government agencies, non-profit organizations and private
providers to offer a range of mental health services in its five-county service area.
NSMHA and its contractors address mental health needs across the lifespan from
childhood to old age. Services include 24-hour crisis response
services, community support services like assessment, diagnosis, and case
management, and residential services as well as short-term and long-term inpatient
care. NSMHA staff also provide discharge planning for residents of the North Sound
Region who are leaving Western State Hospital and other inpatient psychiatric facilities.
In addition, NSMHA staff are responsible for planning and coordinating services across
the region.
Beginning April 1, 2016, state legislation requires that RSN’s be replaced with
Behavioral Health Organizations (BHO’s) and begin administering Medicaid funding for
Chemical Dependency Treatment services along with Mental Health Services. NSMHA
is in the process of transitioning from a RSN to a BHO, and is in discussion with
regional Chemical Dependency agencies about the impact of this transition on their
agencies and the communities they serve.
The Snohomish County Human Services Department is responsible for making sure
that eligible individuals receive services and the services people receive are
appropriate. County staff members deliver Jail Transition Services, coordinate
children’s mental health services, and provide county oversight of crisis response
services as well as staffing Designated Mental Health Professionals to assess
individuals for involuntary treatment in accordance with RCW 21.05. They are also in a
leadership role to insure gaps in services are addressed through community planning.
County staff members are strong advocates in addressing issues occurring for
individuals who are involved in multiple service delivery systems.
At both the regional and county levels, most of the individuals served are on Medicaid.
Being on Medicaid and having a mental illness is not enough to guarantee mental
health treatment. Individuals must have a severe enough mental illness that they meet
the state’s access to care standards, which are guidelines regarding the types and
severity of mental illness that qualify for Medicaid-funded treatment. NSMHA does
receive limited federal and state funding to treat individuals who are non-Medicaid
eligible, but this funding does not begin to meet the need.
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Older adults who receive the average monthly social security payment – approximately
$1,300 per month – will usually have too high of an income to qualify for Medicaid. It
can be difficult to find mental health providers willing to bill Medicare. Paying out-ofpocket for mental health treatment may not be possible for low-income seniors.
New services funded by the 1/10th of one percent sales tax increase passed in 2008 are
beginning to narrow the gap in mental health services for older adults. Senior
Information & Assistance (I & A) received funding for Older Adult Mental Health
Outreach in 2010. Prior to this service, no single phone number existed that older adults
with mental health or chemical dependency concerns could call to receive
comprehensive information regardless of severity or whether the payer would be
Medicaid, Medicare, or private. I & A has added 83 new providers to its database,
mostly private, licensed mental health providers who operate on a fee-for-service basis
and offer sliding fee scales for older adults.
LONG TERM CARE
Roughly 7 out of 10 people turning age 65 will need long term services and supports
2
(LTSS) during their lifetimes. These supports and services could range from having a
friend take them on a weekly grocery shopping trip to needing 24-hour supervision and
assistance. The types of LTSS are as varied as the older adults and younger people
with disabilities who need these services. Long term care can be delivered in various
settings, encompass a wide range of services, and be provided by health care
professionals, family and/or friends.
An individual needing long-term care has lost (or has never had) some degree of
physical or mental functional capability. “Activities of daily living” (ADLs), which are
basic personal needs such as eating, toileting, bathing, dressing, and walking, relate to
a person’s functional capacity. Other tasks that need to be accomplished to live
independently (cooking, cleaning, shopping, etc.) are termed “instrumental activities of
daily living” (IADLs), and also figure into long-term care.
A person can require long-term care at any age. Most people develop a need for longterm care only when old age diminishes their physical and mental capacity; however the
need for long-term care may begin early in life as the result of a condition such as a
developmental disability, multiple sclerosis, AIDS, or as a result of an accident. The
number of younger people with disabilities has grown consistently in recent years due
to improved medical technology and expanded access to acute care.
Long-term care settings can include one’s own home or apartment, a retirement
community, a special apartment with services, the home of a relative, an adult family
home, a boarding home or a nursing home. The care given may be as simple as
companionship, transportation to appointments, help with household chores, or as
2

AARP Public Policy Institute, Medicaid: A Program of Last Resort for People Who Need Long Term
Services and Supports, Insight on the Issues, May, 2013.
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complex as feeding an individual every day, dealing with incontinence, and giving
injections and other nursing treatments.
How Are Long-term Care Services Delivered?
Long-term care services can be divided into three main sectors: the informal care
sector, the private pay sector, and the public sector.
The Informal Care Network Sector
Family caregiving has now gained recognition among policymakers and health
professionals. It is recognized as a central part of health care and Long Term Services
and Supports (LTSS) owing to a number of converging factors: the aging of the
population, the increasing prevalence and costs of multiple chronic health and mental
health conditions, the movement towards meaningful person- and family-centered care,
critical shortages in the direct care workforce, and the trend to shift the balance of LTSS
away from institutional care to more Home and Community Based Services (HCBS),
which is what most older adults and people with disabilities want.
Family support is a key driver in remaining in one’s home and in the community. Family
members often undertake caregiving willingly, and many find it a source of deep
satisfaction and meaning. But, it also comes at substantial costs to the caregivers
themselves (e.g. their physical / mental wellbeing, financial and career), to their
families, and to society. If family caregivers were no longer available, the economic cost
to the U.S. health care and long-term care services and supports (LTSS) systems
would increase astronomically.
Fifty-two million family caregivers (or one out of every five households) in the U.S. are
3
involved in caregiving. The estimated economic value of their unpaid contribution was
approximately $450 billion per year in 2009, up from an estimated $375 billion in 2007. 4
To put the $450 billion into perspective, this amount is more than the total Medicaid
spending in 2009, including both federal and state contributions ($361 billion);
Traditionally, women provided the vast majority of care for family members. Now,
make up 44% of the caregiving population. A spouse is most frequently the
provider and in the absence of a spouse, a daughter is most likely to assume the
In the absence of offspring, more distant family members and friends may
responsibility.

men
care
role.
take

3

Coughlin, J. (2010) Estimating the Impact of Caregiving and Employment on Well-Being: Outcomes and
Insights in Health Management, Vol 2: Issue 1.
4

AARP Public Policy Institute (2011), Valuing the Invaluable: 2015 Update. The Economic Value of
Family Caregiving in 2009. Lynn Feinberg, Susan C. Reinhard, Ari Houser, and Rita Choula.
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Many caregivers of older people are themselves elderly. Of those caring for someone
aged 65+, the average age of caregivers is 63 years, with one-third of these caregivers
in fair to poor health.
The aging of our population and changing patterns of family life intensifies demands on
family caregivers, while the pool of caregivers is dwindling. In 1990, there were 11
potential caregivers for each person needing care. By 2050, that ratio is estimated to
shrink to four to one.
The Private-Pay Sector
Families use their savings, income and private insurance to purchase care from private
firms and individuals. The care may be provided in the family’s home, a nursing home
or other residential setting. Individuals’ out-of-pocket payments, the second largest
payer of long-term care services, accounted for 23% (about $31 billion) of total
expenditures in 2000. The vast majority (80%) of these payments were used for nursing
5
home care.
Family members may not know about available long term care resources or how to
access them. Families may also face time constraints or be long distance caregivers.
For all these reasons, families may choose a private pay case management company
to help coordinate and manage their loved one’s care. Although these companies are
available in Snohomish County, many families cannot afford to pay for this service.
Out-of-home care is expensive. Very few people have private insurance coverage for
nursing home care, and coverage for other forms of long term residential care is
virtually non-existent. Consequently, a significant number of those paying privately for
their residential care are likely to eventually exhaust their funds, and will need public
financial support for their personal care.
The Public Sector
Federal, state and local tax monies are used to provide in-home and out-of-home care
primarily for people who have exhausted most of their resources. The federal
government plays a critical role in long-term care funding and policy direction.
Medicaid, which began as a health care program for the poor, has evolved into the
single largest public payment source for nursing home care. In Fiscal Year 2013,
Medicaid spent $438 billion nationally for all types of long term care. 6
5

Walker, David M., Comptroller General of the United States, “Aging Baby Boom Generation Will
Increase Demand and Burden on Federal and State Budgets”, Testimony before the Special
Committee on Aging, U.S. Senate, March 21, 2002
6
The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation: Distribution of Medicaid Spending on Long Term Care
http://kff.org/medicaid/state-indicator-spending-on-long-term-care, accessed on June 16, 2015.
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Medicare, the federal health insurance program for people age 65 and over and for
people with disabilities, does not pay for personal care such as assistance with eating
or dressing. It will pay for short stays in a skilled nursing facility or for home health care
but only under certain conditions.
The federal Administration on Aging, part of the Administration for Community Living,
administers Older Americans Act monies for a wide range of social and health services.
The Older Americans Act encourages and assists the State Units on Aging and the
local Area Agencies on Aging in promoting local advocacy, planning and coordination of
services.
Ideally, services are customized to fit an individual’s long term care needs and
preferences. In reality, available services may be constrained by budgets, federal
regulations, the availability of home care workers, and other factors.
State Services
Because states design their own Medicaid programs within broad guidelines, each
state’s public long term care system is slightly different. Washington State has been a
leader among states in the development of long-term care services and related social
supports. In the 1980s, the state chose to develop home and community-based long
term care services in order to decrease its reliance on nursing homes.
Washington is one of the few states to have balanced its Medicaid and state long term
care spending so that nursing homes are not the only option for older people and adults
with physical disabilities. In 2011, the state spent almost 63% of its funds on home and
community-based services to help people stay in their own homes. 7
The Aging and Long Term Support Administration (ALTSA) located within the
Department of Social and Health Services is the primary state agency involved in
administering publicly-funded long-term care programs. For older adults and people
with disabilities, ALTSA conducts the planning, policy development, administration and
service delivery and determines eligibility for “core” services for low-income disabled
persons. Such “core” services include nursing homes, CFC personal care and respite
services, as well as a basic level of case management.
ALTSA also manages funds that are earmarked for use by AAAs to provide a variety of
non-residential long-term care services. As the State Unit on Aging, ALTSA’s mission is
to promote, plan, and facilitate the development of a comprehensive and coordinated
service delivery system responsive to the needs of all older persons, with priority

7

Washington: 2014 State Long-Term Services and Supports Scorecard Dimension and Indicator Data at
www.longtermscorecard.org, accessed on June 16, 2015.
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attention directed to those individuals who are most vulnerable due to social, health,
minority and/or economic status. 8
Through the Home and Community Services field offices, ALTSA offers a range of
services to adults having difficulty maintaining their independence because of healthrelated problems. In Snohomish County, there are four Home and Community Service
offices. They are located in Everett, Lynnwood, Monroe and Arlington. Services
provided include comprehensive assessments of an individual’s care needs and
assistance in developing a plan for services. Home and Community Services provide
residential and in-home care services. In-home programs include Medicaid personal
care, CFC, and case management services. Residential services include adult family
homes, assisted living, congregate care and nursing home placement services. They
also provide Adult Protective Services to protect vulnerable adults.
Residential Care Services, another part of ALTSA, provides licensing, certification, and
regulatory oversight to long-term care facilities such as nursing homes, assisted living
facilities, and adult family homes

Local/Regional Administration
Washington’s counties are grouped into 13 designated AAAs, including Snohomish
County LTCA and the COA. At the local level, AAAs assess local needs, develop and
leverage resources, provide advocacy and deliver a continuum of services funded
through many sources.
Snohomish County Area Agency on Aging
Snohomish County is authorized under the Older Americans Act and the Senior
Citizens Services Act to coordinate services, plan and advocate with and for older
9
persons in Snohomish County. (Snohomish County Code 2.400.030) This
responsibility is carried out through the Snohomish County Long-term Care & Aging
Unit (which is part of the Snohomish County Human Services Department) and the
Snohomish County COA. The COA is “an advisory council consisting of older
individuals who are participants or who are eligible to participate in programs assisted
under this (Older Americans) Act, representatives of older individuals, local elected
officials, and the general public, to advise continuously the AAA on all matters relating
to the development of the Area Plan, the administration of the Plan and operations
conducted under the Plan.” (Older Americans Act of 1965, as amended, Sec. 306
8

Washington State Plan on Aging, 2014-2018, Aging and Long Term Support Administration, on
www.dshs.wa.gov/altsa/state-plan-aging, accessed on June 16, 2015.
9
Washington State Department of Social and Health Services, Aging and Disability Services
Administration identifies Snohomish County Long Term Care & Aging as the designated Area Agency on
Aging at www.dshs.wa.gov/ALTSA/resources?field_counties_value=Snohomish&Find (accessed on July
28, 2015.
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(a)(6)(G)). At least 51 % of the members must be 60 years or older. The Snohomish
County Code recognizes the COA “as having the authority to advise the Executive,
Department of Human Services and the Division of Aging on all matters related to the
administration of aging programs.” (Snohomish County Code 2.450.010).
LTCA administers federal, state and county funds and contracts with community-based
agencies to provide a range of programs that promote personal independence and
dignity. These programs are described in Section B-3.
SERVICES TO PERSONS WITH ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE OR OTHER DEMENTIA,
OR THEIR CAREGIVERS
Over 5 million Americans are living with Alzheimer’s; as many as 16 million will have the
disease in 2050. The cost of caring for those with Alzheimer’s and other dementias is
estimated to total $226 billion in 2015, and increasing to $1.1 trillion (in today’s dollars)
by 2050. There were an estimated 324,000 caregivers providing 369,000,000 hours of
unpaid care, with a total value of $4,485,000,000. Research has clarified that
caregivers caring for a loved-one with Alzheimer’s or other dementias experience more
intensive stresses that lead to an increase in caregiver health risks. It was estimated in
2014, the higher health costs of caregivers was $200,000,000.
In Snohomish County, over 70% of the Family Caregiver Support Program (FCSP)
Caregivers have declared in their Tailored Caregiver Assessment and Referral
(TCARE) Assessment that their care receivers are suspected to experience memory
loss. This fact prompted an expanded evaluation of the Alzheimer’s Association’s
impact on the County - both a local contractor and a national organization. In 2015, a
key service strategy was added to the FCSP that addresses the growing need of family
caregivers supporting their loved-ones - namely, the Alzheimer’s Association’s 24/7
Helpline. This resource is now heavily marketed to not only FCSP clients but to the
community-at-large.
The continued expectations of the FCSP are to offer their own unique contribution to
the FCSP’s Alzheimer’s Awareness Initiative. For example, Senior Services: the
Information & Assistance database and the Alzheimer’s Café; Stillaguamish Senior
Center: monthly viewings of Teepa Snow DVD’s (Ms. Snow is a nationally recognized
Alzheimer’s disease specialist) with each session drawing 25+ participants; the
Alzheimer’s Association staff provide, in addition to TCARE, Connections Caregiver
Consultation services, which is the Association’s evidenced-based assessment.
LTCA staff continue to co-fund the new FCSP Outreach Coordinator (co-funded with
the Verdant Health Foundation), dedicated to expanding the community-awareness
initiative; underwrites two Alzheimer’s-specific Caregiver Conferences; partially
underwrite the annual Early Stage Memory Loss conference; includes Alzheimer’s
Association MSW-level staff to participate in the Fire/Emergency Medical Services
(EMS) / HCS / Community Services workgroups; is co-developing a multi-year
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Alzheimer’s Strategic Plan for the local Chapter and Snohomish County; and commits
to expand Alzheimer’s / dementia awareness training by training three LTCA staff as
Master Trainers in Teepa Snow’s Positive Physical Approach training.
Funded by the national organization, the Alzheimer’s Association continues to provide
at least eight Alzheimer’s-specific support groups meeting in Snohomish County. There
is one Early Stage Memory Loss Support Group where people with Alzheimer’s disease
and their caregivers meet separately and then join together for the second half of the
meeting.
The Alzheimer’s Association also offers the Connections Program in Snohomish
County. A Care Consultant makes home visits to assess the needs of both the person
with dementia and their caregiver.
Additionally, there are at least nine Assisted Living facilities, two Adult Day Programs
and two overnight respite programs specifically serving persons with Alzheimer’s and
other dementias.
DISABILITY SERVICES
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) defines an individual with a disability as a
person who: 1) has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more
major life activities; OR 2) has a record of such an impairment; OR 3) is regarded as
having such an impairment. Neither the ADA nor its regulations list all the conditions
that are covered because of the almost infinite variety. Under the ADA, disability is
defined as a legal term rather than a medical term.
The ADA assures that individuals have access to their community. One of the barriers
that people face is that they may have access to a building but cannot function in the
given environment. People need adequate knowledge and training to adapt activities
and environments to meet individuals’ unique needs so they can fully participate in their
community.
The wide variety of disabilities has led to the development of different programs and
service systems for different groups of people with disabilities. Different networks of
services exist for people with developmental disabilities or for veterans with servicerelated disabilities. Individuals with Traumatic Brain Injuries (TBI) and their families
might argue that the establishment of a TBI network of services is still in its early
stages. At the same time, however, people with disabilities often use the same long
term care services, mental health services, and physical health services that older
adults and other community members use. These mainstream providers may or may
not meet the unique needs of some individuals with disabilities.
The Consortium for Citizens with Disabilities, a Washington, DC based coalition of
disability organizations, makes budget recommendations on over 80 federal programs
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affecting people with disabilities. Many programs fall within the Department of Health
and Human Services and include Title XX Social Services Block Grant and programs
funded through the Administration on Developmental Disabilities (Basic State Grant
Program administered by developmental disabilities councils). In addition, the Social
Security Administration entitlement programs such as Social Security Disability
Insurance and Supplemental Security Income Program plus Medicaid provide much
needed financial assistance, health insurance, and long term care coverage to
individuals with disabilities.
The U.S. Department of Education funds a variety of programs related to education, as
well as the Vocational Rehabilitation State Grants and Technology-Related Assistance
Grants. The U.S. Department of Labor funds employment services through the Job
Training Partnership Act. The Departments of Agriculture, Housing and Urban
Development and Transportation also fund specific programs benefiting people with
disabilities. Through this combination of federal, state and local public, as well as
private funding, a wide variety of services and supports are provided. Furthermore, the
Veterans Administration oversees its own national network of medical clinics, hospitals,
nursing homes, and other programs for veterans disabled by military service and for
veterans generally.
Within Washington State, the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, part of the
Department of Social and Health Services, utilizes federal and state dollars to assist
individuals with all types of disabilities in obtaining competitive employment. The
Washington State Department of Services for the Blind serves as the “one front door”
for people of all ages who are blind or low vision. The agency provides job counseling,
teaches adaptive skills, and serves children and youth who are blind or have low vision
from birth through high school graduation.
For adults who are eligible for Medicaid, various services that are not disability specific
can be accessed through Home and Community Services (HCS) and Developmental
Disability Administration (DDA) including Medicaid Personal Care (MPC) and Adult
Family Home placements. These programs are federal entitlement programs for those
who meet the eligibility criteria.
In addition, the Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA) provides an array of
specialized services for children and adults who have a developmental disability such
as autism or cerebral palsy. It provides case management; contracts with private
agencies for a range of family support, residential care, and other services; and
contracts with counties for child development, employment, community integration and
retirement services.
DDA also operates four state developmental disabilities
institutions.
Medicaid Home and Community Based Waiver Programs provide a variety of services,
but enrollment is limited and a small percentage of individuals who are connected to
DDA receive these services. These services include residential support, employment
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support, and in-home services. A small percentage of individuals also receive
individual and family support services through a state-funded program with limited
enrollment.
Snohomish County’s Early Intervention Program is a federal entitlement program for
children birth to three years of age with developmental delays or disabilities. The
program provides speech therapy, occupational and physical therapy, education, and
coaching to parents to enhance children’s learning and development. Some children
use these services, catch up developmentally, and do not need further assistance as
they move into preschool and elementary school. For children who complete the Early
Intervention Program and are still eligible, due to need of continued service, many of
these services will be provided by their public school district until they reach age 21.
The provision of public education to students with disabilities is considered an
entitlement program. Each student with a disability has an Individualized Education
Plan (IEP) that directs their services. It is important for families to attend these meetings
to create a plan that addresses unmet needs and goals. Students with a variety of
disabilities who have not reached their goals or met their graduation requirements may
remain in school until age 21. Transition programs are available to assist students in
their transition to adult life through working on independent living skills and employment
goals. The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation can support individuals to reach their
employment goals in their final year of school. Often individuals with developmental
disabilities need ongoing support but this support is not available until the age of 21 and
after they exit school.
Some parents find that they must actively advocate for their child to receive the
necessary services and supports within the public school system. Because public
schools are required to educate children with disabilities until age 21, families should
explore and fully use all the school-based services available to their child. Once
children with disabilities become adults and leave the school system, they find that most
adult and community programs are based on eligibility criteria and the available funding
levels for each program and service.
The majority of individuals with disabilities live with their families or with a relative.
These families often receive limited in-home support. Immediate affordable housing
near services and access to reliable public transportation are also ongoing issues for
individuals with disabilities.
Nationally, different agencies, programs, and services may define “disability” differently
and target specific groups of people with disabilities. At the community or county level,
specific services or networks serving people with particular types of disabilities may or
may not exist.
The County also has a strong network of government and non-profit agencies working
together with families to serve individuals with developmental disabilities. Snohomish
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County Developmental Disabilities Program works to foster inclusive communities and
support people with developmental disabilities to fully participate in and contribute to all
aspects of community and life. It contracts with community agencies to support
individuals to pursue and maintain employment. The state Developmental Disabilities
Administration determines eligibility and provides a variety of services utilizing state and
federal funds.
An important addition to Snohomish County’s ability to serve people with disabilities is
the Center for Independence North Sound which opened in 2012. For several years,
Snohomish County residents did not have access to a Center for Independent Living
(CIL), a community-based, cross-disability, non-profit organization funded through the
U.S. Department of Education. CILs believe that people with disabilities have rights to
self-direction and autonomy, including the right to choose where they live and how they
live.
The Center for Independence North Sound serves Snohomish, Skagit, Whatcom, San
Juan, and Island Counties. It provides information and referral, peer support, individual
advocacy, and independent living skills training for individuals with disabilities and for
senior citizens with senior-related disabilities. Any Snohomish County resident with a
disability who wants to pursue independent living can contact the Center for
Independence North Sound.
Snohomish County has a strong Veterans Assistance Program, Veterans Advisory
Board, non-profit organizations, and veterans service organizations committed to
serving veterans, including those with disabilities. Although the VA has no medical
facilities in the County, a VA Medical Center is located in Skagit County to the north and
a major VA Hospital in south Seattle.
The Everett Veterans Center plus another
locally-based contractor provide mental health services. While these services certainly
do not meet all the needs of veterans with disabilities, at least a range of providers and
services exist within the County or relatively nearby.
HOUSING SERVICES
A rapidly growing older population that prefers to “age in place” presents a challenge to
service providers, policy makers, and builders as they attempt to provide affordable,
safe, and accessible housing that will help older adults maintain their independence.
Ideally, housing for older adults should support mobility, function and healthy aging.
New research from the Urban Institute shows that no county in the United States has
enough affordable housing to meet the demand among extremely low-income
households. Affordable housing costs 30% or less of a household’s income (including
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rent or mortgage and utilities). The report defines extremely low income as households
making no more than 30% of an area’s median income. 10
Washington State and Snohomish County are no different than the rest of the country.
The Affordable Housing Advisory Board’s 2015 Housing Needs Assessment states
flatly that “housing affordability is a problem in Washington State.” 11 Because 36%
(936,260) of Washington’s households are paying more than 30% of their income for
housing, they are considered to be cost-burdened. Over 15% of (390,000) households
are severely cost-burdened since they are paying more than 50% of their income for
housing.
According to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), $89,600
is the 2015 median family income for the Seattle-Bellevue metropolitan area, which
includes Snohomish County. 12 A one-person household with a yearly income of
$31,400 makes 50% of the median income and is considered to be very low income. A
one-person household with a yearly income of $18,850 makes 30% of the median
income and is extremely low income under the HUD income guidelines.
In Snohomish County, 2,457 elderly households have annual incomes of $18,850 or
less and are severely cost-burdened, spending 50% or more of their income for rental
units. An additional 2,601 elderly homeowners are also extremely low-income, making
$18,850 or less annually, and paying mortgages that consume 50% or more of their
13
Because they spend such a large percentage of their income on housing,
income.
older adults in these groups must continually juggle their remaining income to cover
food, health care, and other costs.
Many of these older adults may be only one
financial crisis away from eviction, foreclosure, or even homelessness.
Younger households with low-incomes who are severely cost-burdened face at least
the possibility that their incomes may increase over time. For the majority of elderly
households, however, it is unlikely that their incomes will increase significantly.
An extreme mismatch exists between low-income (50% of the median family income)
and extremely low-income (30% of the median family income) households of all ages
and the affordability and availability of housing. Currently, Snohomish County has
approximately 16 units of affordable and available housing for every 100 extremely lowincome households and 37 units of affordable and available housing for every 100 lowincome households. By 2019, the State forecasts that the County will have 15 units of
10

Urban Institute: The Housing Affordability Gap for Extremely Low-Income Renters in 2013, at
http://www.urban.org/research/publication/housing-affordability-gap-extremely-low-income-renters-2013,
accessed on June 24, 2015.
11
Washington State Affordable Housing Advisory Board: 2015 Housing Needs Assessment, at
www.commerce.wa.gov/housingneeds, accessed on June 24, 2015.
12
2015 Community Development Block Grant Income Limits, at
http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/il.html, accessed on June 24, 2015.
13
Note: HUD defines elderly individuals as 62 years of age and older. Data on the number of elderly
households found in the draft Snohomish County 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan.
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affordable and available housing for every 100 extremely low-income households and
30 units for every 100 low-income households. 14
Information from the local housing authorities further illustrates this mismatch. People
who cannot afford market rate housing often turn to public or subsidized housing. One
popular program is the HUD Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher. People who make
less than 50% of the median income can apply. Upon receiving a Section 8 voucher,
an individual can rent a unit from any private landlord willing to participate in the
program. Generally, the program pays the difference between 30% of the tenant’s
gross income and market rent for the area and unit size as determined by HUD.
Public housing can be another option. Local housing authorities build public housing
complexes with loans or grant funds from HUD. The housing authorities rent them to
eligible low-income persons. In addition to the rents collected, the authorities receive
subsidies from HUD to cover the operating and debt service costs.
Snohomish County has two housing authorities that serve the general public – Everett
Housing Authority (EHA) and the Housing Authority of Snohomish County (HASCO).
EHA assists approximately 2,539 very low-income and extremely low-income
households annually with its Section 8 vouchers. Some of the Section 8 vouchers are
set aside for older households. EHA has over 300 public housing units, some of which
are specifically set aside for older adults. As of December 2014, EHA had 4,334
individuals on its wait lists for Section 8 and public housing. Of the individuals on the
wait lists, 14% or 603 are elderly families. Forty-three percent of individuals on the wait
list need a studio or one-bedroom unit. 15 The waiting lists are currently closed.
HASCO provides rental assistance to approximately 3,300 households annually through
its Section 8 vouchers. It also designates some of these vouchers for older adults and
other special needs populations. HASCO operates 210 public housing units. As of
October 2014, HASCO had 10,877 individuals on its wait lists for Section 8 and public
housing. Nineteen percent of individuals on the wait list are 62 years of age or older,
meeting HUD’s definition of elderly. Once again, the greatest need is for small units,
with 50% of the waitlist requesting a studio or one bedroom-unit. HASCO has closed its
public housing and Section 8 waitlists.
In addition to the programs available through the public housing authorities, the
Snohomish County Human Services Department administers the County Affordable
Housing Trust Fund and HUD funding that the County receives on a formula basis.
These funds help pay for acquisition, rehabilitation, and new construction of affordable
housing units and supportive services for residents.
Non-profit and for-profit organizations play an important role by creatively using multiple
federal, state, and local programs to develop low-income housing. Other funding
14
15

2015 Washington State Housing Needs Assessment.
Snohomish County 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan.
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sources include private corporations, foundations, and fundraising. For many years,
Senior Services of Snohomish County (SSSC) has been the county’s largest developer
and operator of senior housing, at one point having over 900 units of housing. Over the
last couple of years, however, SSSC has been moving out of the housing field, selling
many of its properties to EHA and HASCO, which will maintain these units as affordable
senior housing in our community. By the end of 2016, SSSC will have divested itself of
all its housing but will still continue providing social services in 22 public housing
projects across the county. It remains to be seen what organization will step forward to
develop affordable and subsidized senior housing in the future.

Housing Supportive Services
In addition to being able to afford housing, older adults need access to the right types of
housing and, in particular, to settings that combine housing with supportive services.
Looking at the projected growth for the County’s older population, the Snohomish
County 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan predicts “an increased need in housing types to
accommodate this growth including: small units, multi-family housing, senior housing,
assisted living facilities, group homes, and accommodations to housing units to help
people age in place.” 16
Supportive housing and residential care options available to seniors include: senior or
congregate housing (independent living in a multi-unit apartment building where some
services such as meals, laundry, and transportation are provided); boarding homes,
also called assisted living facilities (licensed facilities providing supervision and
assistance with activities of daily living as well as meals, laundry and housekeeping);
adult family homes (licensed to provide care to frail or disabled individuals in a private
home); and nursing homes, the most restrictive setting, for individuals who need skilled
nursing care and/or more continuous supervision than can be provided in other settings.
Currently in Snohomish County, there are 41 Boarding Homes/Assisted Living facilities
(11 of which are either dementia specific or have dementia units), 18 Nursing Homes (5
with dementia specific units) and approximately 424 Adult Family Homes.
As mentioned previously, Senior Services of Snohomish County provides social
services at 22 public housing complexes across the County. HUD Section 202 funds, a
type of public housing specifically for older adults, can be used to employ service
coordinators who will help older individuals connect with appropriate supportive
services. HUD requires developers submit a plan as to how the social service needs of
residents will be met with their application for Section 202 funding.
Other local senior housing projects are successfully integrating housing and social
services. Some senior housing is located near a senior center. For example, the
Stillaguamish Senior Center owns and operates housing on the senior center site; the
Stanwood Community and Senior Center owns and operates housing in the same
16
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building as the senior center and in a detached building next to the center; and the
Everett Housing Authority has built senior housing, Broadway Plaza, on the same site
as the Everett Senior Center. Senior housing (operated by the Housing Authority of
Snohomish County) is located next to the East County Senior Center in Monroe. An
advantage of this model is the building residents have easy access to services at the
centers, e.g. nutrition, health screening, foot care, socialization, etc.
Maintenance of Housing
Another facet of affordable housing is to assist individuals with remaining in their
current homes. By doing so, some pressure is taken off of new project construction.
Older adults and younger people with disabilities face problems such as the inability to
physically or financially maintain upkeep of the home, health needs requiring care
provided in another setting, increasing expenses such as property taxes and insurance,
and a home that is not suited to their needs because of stairs or located too far from
services.
Programs that make current housing more affordable and suitable are summarized
below.
Home Equity Conversion allows seniors to obtain cash from equity while continuing to
live in their home. For some older individuals their home is their greatest asset and yet
they may not have a substantial monthly income. There are three types of equity
conversion - reverse mortgages, sale plans, and deferred payment plans. The reverse
mortgage is a loan to the homeowner based on the value of the home. The loan with
interest is paid back after a specified period of time, when the home is sold, or the
homeowner dies. A sale-leaseback plan involves the sale of the home to an investor
who then leases the home back to the original owner for life. The investor pays the
seller for the home through monthly payments. A deferred payment loan is a lump sum
loan, usually low-interest, made to a home owner usually for a specific purpose. The
loan is generally not paid back until the homeowner dies or sells the home.
Minor Home Repair, a program of Senior Services of Snohomish County, provides
health and safety repairs for Snohomish County seniors age 62 or older and disabled
persons who are low-income homeowners. Repairs often include plumbing, carpentry,
minor electrical, roofing and accessibility modifications such as grab bars, wheelchair
ramps and handrails. Work is performed at no charge or for the cost of materials for
those who meet income eligibility guidelines. The purpose of the program is to enable
people to remain in their homes as long as possible.
Major Home Rehabilitation is possible through the Community Housing Improvement
Program (CHIP) in the city of Everett and Everett’s Urban Growth Area. The program
offers reduced interest and deferred home improvement loans to low-income
households.
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Property-Tax Relief is available to individuals age 61 or older, or who are retired due to
a physical disability, reside in their own home or mobile home and are low-income. The
amount of the exemption depends on the household's income.
A full tax deferral program (separate from the exemption program) is also available for
qualifying senior citizens and people with disabilities. This program creates a lien
against the persons property as they are deferring to the State of Washington to pay
their
property
taxes.
The
amount
the
State
pays
must
be
re-paid upon the transfer of ownership of the property.
The County's Energy Assistance Program offers heating assistance to
low-income individuals. The County's Weatherization Program installs energy-saving
materials, e.g. insulation and storm doors, to make a home more energy efficient. The
Public Utility District offers a senior discount on electric bills for low-income individuals.

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
Snohomish County’s transportation system is a network of public and private
transportation service providers working in concert to meet the transportation needs of
Snohomish County’s increasingly aging, diverse, and growing population. This will
become one of the major challenges of our County, given the enormous projected
increase in elderly adults who will need this service.
The fundamental challenge common to all transportation service providers is providing
quality transportation services that meet the needs of the population served. In an
attempt to make this overwhelming challenge more manageable, transportation
providers often limit either the target population served or the geographic area covered.
This approach benefits consumers by increasing the availability and diversity of
transportation services, but at the same time, creates a fragmented service system that
fails to meet everyone’s needs.
Private Sector
For those who are able to pay for individualized, door-to-door transportation services,
Snohomish County has several privately owned, for-hire taxi and cabulance service
providers. Taxis primarily transport ambulatory individuals to a wide variety of
destinations. Taxis are also accessible to individuals who are able to transfer
independently from their wheelchair to the taxi and who have a collapsible wheelchair.
For an additional charge, some taxi companies provide collapsible wheelchairs to
consumers who require them.
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Cabulance transportation is available for those who must be transported in a wheelchair and are unable to transfer independently from their wheelchair. A cabulance is a
specialized wheelchair-lift equipped van offering the consumer the option of
individualized transportation. Both taxi and cabulance transportation providers charge a
“pick-up” or “drop” fee as well as a per mile charge. The primary advantage to taxi and
cabulance transportation is the trip can be arranged specifically to meet the consumer’s
needs and generally the ride is not shared. The primary disadvantage to both taxi and
cabulance transportation is, depending upon the length and nature of the trip, the cost
may be substantial.
Public Sector
Transit Agencies
Community Transit and Everett Transit are the two primary public transit systems
providing service within Snohomish County. Although other transit systems such as
Sound Transit, Island Transit, and Skagit Transit make stops within the county
boundaries, they are more useful options for traveling between Snohomish County and
a location outside the County.
Public transit agencies usually provide at least two types of services: fixed route and
paratransit. Fixed-route bus transportation refers to large capacity buses running on
regular routes and schedules. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requires that
public transit agencies provide individuals with disabilities with service equal to local
fixed route buses. Paratransit buses are smaller capacity vehicles designed to transport
individuals unable to access regular fixed route buses due to physical or mental
disabilites. Paratransit services are not accessible to the general public and require a
qualification prior to riding. Paratransit bus schedules are not “fixed” but are established
daily depending upon consumer needs on that specific day. However, to be eligible for
paratransit services, the rider must live within ¾ of a mile from a local fixed bus route.
Paratransit routes are developed to maximize the number of clients served. A rider will
usually find that paratransit trips take longer as other riders are picked up and dropped
off along the way.
Community Transit provides regular fixed-route and paratransit transportation to many
of the more densely populated areas of Snohomish County, excluding the City of
Everett. These areas of the county have elected to be part of Community Transit’s
Public Transit Benefit Area (PTBA). Areas included in Community Transit’s PTBA
dedicate a portion of their sales tax to pay for public transportation provided by
Community Transit.
Community Transit operates 25 local fixed routes within Snohomish County, 19
commuter routes to Seattle, and 6 Sound Transit routes (under contract). It contracts its
paratransit services to the Senior Services of Snohomish County Dial-A-RideTransportation (DART) Program.
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The City of Everett, as well as a few limited areas outside of the City of Everett, is
served by Everett Transit, which receives tax-based funding from the City of Everett.
Everett Transit also provides regular fixed-route and paratransit services within their
service delivery area.
As the economy declined during the Great Recession of 2008-2011, both agencies
experienced budget cuts. In 2010, Community Transit ended all Sunday service,
including DART. After a five-year hiatus, Community Transit resumed Sunday and
holiday service in June 2015. Reductions in bus service affected older adults who
relied on fixed route buses for transportation; changes to or eliminations of bus routes
meant that some older adults no longer lived within ¾ of a mile of a fixed route and
were no longer eligible for paratransit. By 2015, both Everett Transit and Community
Transit had restored many of the previous cuts in terms of the number of trips and
number of passengers. Restored service corresponded to areas of greatest need
instead of restarting all previously discontinued routes and stops.
Approximately 15% of Snohomish County residents live entirely outside the Everett
Transit and Community Transit service boundaries. These areas include north of
17
Stanwood, parts of Arlington/NW Granite Falls, the Machias area, and Lake Roesiger.
The Transportation Assistance Program (TAP), operated by Senior Services of
Snohomish County, is designed to provide at least a minimal level of transportation
service to older adults and people with disabilities in these areas. TAP buses will pick
up individuals in these rural areas and transport them to a safe location where they
connect with Community Transit or Everett Transit services. After funding reductions in
2008, TAP created its current routes by prioritizing the needs of individuals requiring
transport to kidney dialysis. It operates a limited number of routes and buses Monday
through Friday.
In addition, several Senior Centers in the County provide transportation to local stores,
doctors, and social venues, filling gaps in the system. Many seniors rely on volunteer
drivers among friends and family or turn to formal volunteer driver programs for
transportation assistance. Snohomish County residents who receive medical assistance
may access the Medicaid Access Transportation Program. This program, funded by
Title XIX Medicaid, provides Medicaid recipients with non-emergent transportation
assistance to and from medical services covered by Medicaid. The program authorizes
transportation assistance including mileage reimbursement, volunteer drivers, bus
passes and tickets, taxi and cabulance.
INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE
In addition to the AAA-funded Senior Information and Assistance Program, Snohomish
County is fully integrated into the 2-1-1 system. 2-1-1 is a free and confidential service
that quickly connects people with community resources. Information and Referral
Specialists answer questions and link callers with the available health and human
17
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services programs in their areas. Instead of making multiple calls to find help and
resources, callers can be quickly referred to the appropriate services.
North Sound 2-1-1 covers Snohomish, Skagit, San Juan, Island, and Whatcom
Counties. It is available 24 hours per day, 7 days a week. North Sound 2-1-1 transfers
callers with questions about aging and long term care services directly to the Senior
Information & Assistance Line on Mondays-Fridays, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm in order to
reduce duplication of effort.
People living in Snohomish County who need a face-to-face contact due to an
emergency, multiple service needs, or inability to find the help needed can schedule an
appointment with a North Sound 2-1-1 Community Resource Advocate located in either
Everett or Lynnwood.
Elder Abuse
Elder abuse is a term referring to any knowing, intentional, or negligent act by a
caregiver or any other person that causes harm or a serious risk of harm to a vulnerable
older adult. Abuse falls under seven main categories: physical, sexual, and emotional
abuse/intimidation, neglect, abandonment, financial exploitation, and self-neglect.
Adult Protective Services (APS) are available through the local Department of Social
and Health Services (DSHS), Home and Community Services offices. Offices are
located in Everett, Lynnwood, Arlington and Monroe. APS investigates allegations of
abuse, assists the vulnerable adult with accessing services, coordinates with law
enforcement and the Superior Court system, and educates the community on abuse
issues.
In 2005, the Snohomish County Vulnerable Adults Task Force was organized. Coalition
members meet monthly and regularly update all members on current trends and
prevalent forms of abuse being seen by law enforcement in Snohomish County. The
group has been particularly successful in holding joint trainings on hoarding and other
topics for County Case Management and other aging services providers.
Benefits Counseling
The Senior Information and Assistance (I and A) Program provides comprehensive
information on programs and benefits enabling older adults or their representatives to
make informed decisions about their needs or problems, and how to access benefits.
Free health insurance counseling is available through the Statewide Health Insurance
Benefit Advisors (SHIBA) Program. SHIBA recruits and trains volunteers to provide the
following services to Snohomish County residents: individual counseling in-person or by
phone to assist consumers with their health insurance questions; provide analysis of
health insurance plans to individual consumers; provide appeals assistance and
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advocacy for individuals and groups; provide billing assistance; and educate the
community on specific health insurance issues.
Employment counseling for low income seniors is available through the Senior
Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP). It is funded by the Department of
Labor and operated through national and state sponsors. In Snohomish County,
SCSEP is operated through two WorkSource sites, located in Everett and Lynnwood.
Services to Minorities and Individuals with Limited English Proficiency
As listed in Section B-3 AAA Services, the AAAs congregate meal contractor operates
ethnic meal sites for the following groups: Filipino, Korean, Chinese, Southeast Asian,
Hispanic, and Slavic. It also works with the Tulalip Tribes Senior Center to provide a
majority of the lunches served at that location. Transportation is provided to help
seniors without any other transportation options attend the ethnic meal sites and many
of the seniors provide rides for each other.
Senior Information and Assistance (I and A) employs bilingual and bicultural information
and assistance workers to serve the following limited English-proficient populations:
Chinese, Korean, Filipino, Vietnamese, Russian, Ukrainian, and Hispanic. The bilingual
I and A workers are available by phone and attend the ethnic meal sites to help the
seniors apply for benefits, resolve problems, and understand documents.
The list below consists of other Snohomish County-based providers serving older adults
who are people of color or have limited English proficiency. Although there are no
services based in Snohomish County specifically targeting African-American older
persons, services are located in neighboring King County.
Provider
Bureau of Indian Affairs – Puget
Sound Agency
Tulalip Tribal Senior Center*
Tulalip Tribes Health Clinic
Stillaguamish Tribe Elders Program**
Stillaguamish Tribal
Health Clinic

Office Location
Everett

Refugee and Immigrant Services
Northwest
Korean Women’s Association
SeaMar Community Health Centers

Everett

Marysville/Tulalip Reservation
Marysville/Tulalip Reservation
Arlington
Arlington

Lynnwood
Primary Care—Marysville,
Monroe, and Everett
Adult Dental—Monroe and
Marysville
Behavioral Health—Everett,
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Community Health Centers of
Snohomish County

Lynnwood, and Monroe
Primary Care—Arlington,
Edmonds, Everett North, Everett
South, Lynnwood (Walk In only)
Adult Dental—Arlington,
Edmonds, Everett North, Everett
South, Lynnwood
Behavioral Health—Arlington,
Edmonds, Everett North, Everett
South

*The Tulalip Tribes provide many benefits and services for their elders including
behavioral health programs, senior apartments, and caregiver services. Tribal
elders can access these programs through either the tribal senior center or
health clinic.
**Although a smaller tribe, the Stillaguamish Tribe also provides benefits and
services for their elders. Contacting the Elders Program is a good first step for
finding out more information.
The Snohomish County-based Communities of Color Coalition provides an outlet for
legislative and community advocacy as does the Snohomish County Chapter of the
N.A.A.C.P.
Numerous other providers, who are based in King County, serve Snohomish County
residents, including Asian Counseling and Referral Service, Chinese Information and
Service Center, Jewish Family Services, National Asian Pacific Center on Aging, the
Urban League of Metropolitan Seattle, Northwest Immigrant Rights Project, St. Jude
Healthcare, and the Seattle Indian Health Board. In 2014, International Community
Health Services opened a medical and dental clinic in Shoreline, offering free
interpretation services in 50 languages and dialects. While located in King County,
Shoreline is accessible to residents in south Snohomish County.
Senior Centers
Senior Centers are designated as community focal points through the Older Americans
Act. The National Institute of Senior Centers defines a senior center as a place where
“older adults come together for services and activities that reflect their experience and
skills, respond to their diverse needs and interests, enhance their dignity, support their
independence, and encourage their involvement in and with the Center and the
community.”
Not only do Senior Centers offer helpful resources to older adults, they serve the entire
community with information on aging, support for family caregivers, training for
professional/lay leaders and students, and development of innovative approaches to
addressing aging issues. While senior centers typically provide nutrition, recreation,
social/educational services, and comprehensive information and referral, many centers
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have programs such as fitness activities and Internet training to meet the needs and
interests of the new generation of seniors.
Snohomish County has five large regional multipurpose Centers, located in Monroe,
Stanwood, Arlington, Edmonds, and Snohomish. A large regional Center located over
the southern county line in Bothell (Northshore Senior Center) also serves a large
population of Snohomish County residents. In addition, a Multicultural Senior Center
has opened in south Everett serving the Korean, Southeast Asian, Chinese, Filipino,
and Hispanic elderly. Other Centers are located in Marysville, Everett, Darrington,
Granite Falls, Mill Creek, Lynnwood, Mountlake Terrace, and Lake Stevens. A
substantial Center located on the Tulalip Reservation serves Native American seniors.
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Section C.
Issue Areas, Goals and Objectives

LONG TERM SERVICES & SUPPORTS
Profile of the IssueWashington is a national leader in offering home and community-based long term
services and supports (LTSS) for people with significant disabilities under the Medicaid
program. Washington residents can choose to receive support in adult family homes, in
assisted living, in their own homes, or in a nursing home. As would be expected, about
75% choose to receive care in their own homes, either from an agency or an individual
provider of their choosing. It has been essential that Washington’s in-home program
has grown in its capacity to support people with moderate to severe physical limitations,
as well as those who are medically complex, often accompanied by significant
behavioral and cognitive challenges.
Not only is in-home care the preferred LTSS option, it is the most cost-effective. It costs
less than $2,000 per month, on average, for in-home care compared to over $5,000 per
month for care in a nursing home. In-home care makes efficient use of funding rather
than assuming the cost of full, 24/7 complete care. It supplements what individuals and
families can do for themselves with intermittent, paid, gap-filling services and supports.
To ensure success and safety, plans of care must be tailored to each situation because
each individual and family differs widely in what they can do for themselves.
Statewide there are approximately 38,000 people in the home and community-based
portion of Washington’s LTSS system who face a broad range of challenges to their
health and independence. All need assistance to accomplish daily activities such as
bathing, dressing, preparing meals, personal hygiene and moving about. About 30%
(11,300 people) have very little ability to accomplish daily activities in combination with
cognitive limits and extremely limited mobility. That is roughly equal to the number of
Washington’s nursing home residents with similar conditions who are covered by
Medicaid.
Another 30% are slightly more able to accomplish daily activities but are challenged by
a complex combination of difficult to manage diagnoses and health conditions. Those
levels of acuity have continually increased over the past decades and require
increasingly sophisticated service planning, coordination, and monitoring to maintain
independence, health, and safety.
Selected Focus and Goals
Focus #1:
The demand for qualified case managers and nurses will continue to match the growth
in the population of frail elderly and adults with disabilities in Snohomish County. A
skilled workforce will need to include bilingual and bicultural staff, along with an increase
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in interpreter services. The demand for nursing staff will rise due to the increasing
medical fragility of clients.
Goal: Increase the quality of case management services to populations with limited
English proficiency (LEP).
Objective:
Recruit employees with specific language skills to match client
demographics.
Measurable Activity: Monitor changing demographics of population through client
data, community resources and Office of Financial Management statistics. Continue to
expand employee recruitment pool based on client need. Activity ongoing.
Goal: Align nursing functions to better meet the needs of medically fragile clients.
Objective: Review and update functions of nursing staff.
Measurable Activity: Measure the number of consults for medically complex clients
transitioning between settings. Activity ongoing.
Focus #2:
An increasing client base places pressure on our current system to ramp up staffing.
Additionally, fluctuations in funding require changes in case management expectations.
Subsequently, there is an increased need and importance for ongoing recruitment and
training of case managers and nurses.
Goal: Meet staffing requirements in a timely manner for an increased caseload, based
on State mandated ratios.
Objective: Maintain continuous staff recruitment, contingent upon adequate funding.
Measurable Activity: Monitor staffing ratios on a monthly basis. Activity ongoing.
Goal: Meet case management expectations and standards.
Objective: Train staff to ALTSA sanctioned case management activities in a timely
manner, including potential scaled-back expectations due to funding.
Measurable Activity: Monitor case management activities through supervisory staff
and ALTSA Quality Assurance staff. Activity completed annually.
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HEALTH PROMOTION, DISEASE PREVENTION, and DELAY
OF MEDICAID-FUNDED LONG TERM SERVICES AND
SUPPORTS
Profile of the issue- Alzheimer’s disease
Over 5 million Americans are living with Alzheimer’s; as many as 16 million will have the
disease in 2050. The cost of caring for those with Alzheimer’s and other dementias is
estimated to total $226 billion in 2015, and increasing to $1.1 trillion (in today’s dollars)
by 2050.
In 2015, there were an estimated 324,000 caregivers nationwide, providing 369,000,000
hours of unpaid care valued at $4,485,000,000. Research has clarified that caregivers
caring for a loved-one with Alzheimer’s or other dementias experience more intensive
stresses, leading to an increase in caregiver health risks. In 2014, it is estimated that
the higher health costs of caregivers was $200,000,000 above that of non-caregivers.
In March 2014, Governor Jay Inslee signed Senate Bill 6124, which provides legislative
authorization to develop an Alzheimer’s Strategic Plan for Washington State. The
Alzheimer’s Disease Working Group must consider and make recommendations and
findings on a range of specifics and identify needed policies or responses including, but
not limited to: 1) the promotion of early detection and diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease
and dementia; 2) the provision of coordinated services and supports to persons and
families living with Alzheimer’s disease or dementia disorders; 3) the capacity to meet
these needs: and 4) strategies to address identified gaps in services.
In Snohomish County, over 70% of Family Caregiver Support Program (FCSP)
caregivers have declared in their Tailored Caregiver Assessment and Referral (TCARE)
Assessment that they suspect their care receivers are experiencing memory loss. This
fact prompted an expanded evaluation of the Association’s impact on the County - both
as a local contractor and a national organization. In 2015, a key service strategy was
added in Snohomish County that addresses the growing need - namely the
Association’s 24/7 Helpline.
Selected Focus and Goals
Focus #1: Contracting Strategies
Goal: Maintain and expand the impact of our service providers.
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Objective: Continue our overall Family Caregiver Support Program contracting
strategy to include the Alzheimer’s Association (Washington Chapter), Senior Services
of Snohomish County, and the Stillaguamish Senior Center.
Measurable Activities:



Contract FCSP services with these seasoned organizations. Activity ongoing.
Continue the expectation that each member of our Caregiver Support Network
provide its own unique contribution to our Alzheimer’s awareness initiative.
Examples include:
o Senior Services: the Information & Assistance database and the
Alzheimer’s Café;
o Stillaguamish Senior Center: monthly viewings of Teepa Snow DVD’s (Ms.
Snow is a nationally recognized Alzheimer’s disease specialist) with each
session drawing 25+ participants; and
o The Alzheimer’s Association staff: Connections Caregiver Consultation
services, the Association’s evidenced-based assessment (in addition to TCARE). Activity ongoing.

Objective: Continue specific contract requirements with the Alzheimer’s Association.
Measurable Activities:




Continue co-funding an Alzheimer’s Association / FCSP Outreach Coordinator.
This position is jointly funded by LTCA and the Verdant Health Foundation.
Activity ongoing; and
Continue to support the Association’s FCSP staff who serve Snohomish County,
and the new Outreach Coordinator (co-funded with the Verdant Health
Foundation). Activity ongoing.

Focus #2: Enhanced Collaboration
Goal: Enhance collaboration with the Alzheimer’s Association – not only as a
contractor but also as a national organization:
Objective: Co-develop a local Snohomish County / Alzheimer’s Association plan.
Measurable Activity: Co-develop a multi-year Alzheimer’s Strategic Plan for the local
Chapter and the Snohomish County Family Caregiver Support Program. Projected
completion in spring 2016.
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Objective: Expand County staff leadership role with the Association.

Measurable Activity: County staff serve on the Alzheimer’s Association’s Snohomish
County Regional Council. Projected completion in spring 2016.
Objective: Include Alzheimer’s staff in staffing/service workgroups.
Measurable Activity: Invite Alzheimer’s Association MSW-level staff to participate in
the Fire/Emergency Medical Services (EMS) / HCS / Community Services workgroups.
Projected completion in 2016.
Focus #3: Training and Community Educational Opportunities
Goal: Maintaining and Expanding Training / Community Educational opportunities.
Objective: Continue underwriting specified Alzheimer’s Association events.
Measurable Activity: Underwrite (2) Caregiver Conferences (85 participants each)
and the annual Early Stage Memory Loss training (100+ participants). Completed
annually.
Objective: Enhance staff training.
Measurable Activity: Create dementia-related training opportunities for staff, the
Caregiver Network, and the Aging Network of providers in order to “raise the bar” of not
only understanding of the disease but also enabling staff to effectively and successfully
address difficult behaviors. Activity ongoing.
Objective: Conduct community educational events.
Measurable Activity: Provide at least 15 training opportunities for the caregiver
community and the general consumer. Completed annually.
Focus # 4: Building Support for the State’s Alzheimer’s Disease Strategic Plan
Goal: Provide leadership that encourages community support for the Plan.
Objective: Track and report the findings from the Working Group.
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Measurable Activity: Report the findings, survey results and other deliverables to
FCSP staff and to the local caregiver community on a regular basis. Activities ongoing.

Profile of the Issue- Aging and Disability Resource Centers
Traditionally, Senior Information & Assistance (I&A) programs have provided
comprehensive information on local services, programs, and benefits to enable older
adults or their representatives to understand their options and make informed decisions
about their needs or problems. Starting in the 2000s, the U.S. Administration on Aging,
now part of the Administration on Community Living (ACL), has focused on broadening
information and assistance programs for older adults to include younger people with
disabilities. Nationally, these centers have been known as Aging and Disability
Resource Centers (ADRCs), and in Washington State, as Community Living
Connections (CLCs).
Whatever they are called, fully functional ADRCs or CLCs include the following
elements:
 Information, referral and awareness;
 Options counseling;
 Streamlined eligibility screening or determination for public programs;
 Person-centered transition support;
 Consumer populations, partnerships and stakeholder involvement; and
 Quality assurance and continuous improvement.
In Snohomish County, I&A services are provided through a contract with Senior
Services of Snohomish County (SSSC), a non-profit agency with extensive experience
in providing this service. The local I&A program has begun serving people of all ages
needing information about long term care services and offering many of the services
found at an ADRC. Locally, the program now refers to itself as “Aging and Disability
Resources” when answering phone calls.
Staff have been trained in Options Counseling and are developing guidelines for
selecting clients who would benefit from this approach.
To expand its knowledge of
disability issues and resources, SSSC has partnered with the Center for Independence
North (CFI), a center for independent living for individuals with disabilities, for the last
three years and provided office space for the organization’s Snohomish County
coordinator. SSSC and CFI have referred clients to each other, provided cross-training
for their staff, shared knowledge of resources, and worked on joint education and
outreach events.
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The Aging and Disability Resources program has been expanding its database of over
1,100 detailed service descriptions to include more programs for younger people with
disabilities. At the same time, it has been working to enter and include its resources on
the state’s new online Community Living Connections—WA Get Care, statewide
resource directory.
SSSC has also formed an Advisory Board of community organizations serving older
adults and younger people with disabilities as it develops its Aging and Disability
Resource Center (ADRC). Instead of creating an ADRC, the Advisory Board has
decided that an Aging and Disability Resource Network (ADRN) will serve Snohomish
County better. To the board, an ADRN suggests a group of organizations working
collaboratively to help individuals find the right services at the right time. Members of a
network each have their unique purpose and services but know each other well enough
to make accurate referrals, identify service gaps, and work toward a common purpose.
An ADRC, to the Advisory Board, sounds like a physical location that represents one
dominant organization.
The Aging and Long Term Support Administration’s (ALTSA) aspirational goal is to
implement fully functioning Aging and Disability Resource Centers statewide. At the
local level, Snohomish County LTCA intends to build upon initial efforts to establish an
Aging and Disability Resource Network. The extent and scope of these activities will
depend, in part, on whether ongoing funding and additional program guidance is
provided.
Selected Focus and Goals
Focus #1: Staff Training and Development
Goal: Expand training and development opportunities for Aging and Disability
Resources program staff.
Objective: Provide at least three training opportunities annually that directly address
disability issues and services, person-centered techniques, or staff concerns.
Measurable Activities:



SSSC and LTCA staff will form a training committee to organize appropriate
trainings or to identify trainings offered in community. Completed annually.
Supervisors for the Aging and Disability Resources program will monitor that
staff participate in at least three trainings annually. Completed annually.

Objective: Motivate staff to enhance their knowledge of aging and disability issues.
Measurable Activity: All staff who have been working in Aging and Disability
Resources for more than one year will take and pass the Certificate- Information and
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Referral Systems-Aging/Disability (CIRS-A/D).
2016.

Projected completion in December

Focus #2: Partnerships
Goal: Continue to build partnerships as part of the Aging and Disability Resource
Network (ADRN).
Objective 1: Aging and Disability Resource Network (ADRN) Advisory Board meetings.
Measurable Activity: Convene two to four ADRN Advisory Board meetings (dependent
on funding) annually to solicit input from partners, update them on ADRN/CLC
developments, and provide cross-trainings about each other’s agencies.
Objective 2: Community trainings on issues affecting older adults and people with
disabilities
Measurable Activities:




Organize one to three trainings annually (dependent on funding) that highlight
issues affecting older adults and people with disabilities in the community.
Completed annually.
Use evaluation forms to determine training’s effectiveness and other topics of
interest for each event.

Focus #3: Increase awareness that Aging and Disability Resources serves
people of all ages
Objective: Review all program marketing materials and efforts to emphasize that
people of all ages can contact Aging and Disability Resources.
Measurable Activities:



Make sure that all brochures, website, recorded phone messages, etc.,
consistently state the same message. Projected completion in June 2016.
Develop a new program brochure targeting individuals with disabilities
(dependent on funding). Projected completion in December 2016.

Profile of the Issue—Health Promotion and Disease Prevention
Snohomish County LTCA has traditionally used its Health Promotion and Disease
Prevention money provided by the Older Americans Act Title IIID as one of the funding
sources for the Geriatric Depression Screening program. LTCA has funded the
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depression screening component of the program for over twenty years and later
increased funding to provide short-term counseling to clients showing moderate or high
levels of depression on the depression screen. Upon completion of the short-term
counseling, clients have shown on average a five point reduction in their depression
scores.
LTCA receives approximately $30,000 annually in Title IIID funds and roughly $8,700 of
this amount must be used on medication management activities. Beginning October 1,
2016, the Administration on Aging (AoA) has stated that Title IIID funding can only be
used for programs that meet a specific definition of “evidence-based” programs.
Although the Geriatric Depression Screening (GDS) program has demonstrated its
effectiveness, it does not meet AoA’s definition. In order to meet that standard, the
program would need to be proven effective with older adult populations, using
experimental or quasi-experimental design; be fully translated in one or more
community site(s); and develop dissemination products. LTCA staff have consulted with
the program contractor, Senior Services of Snohomish County (SSSC). SSSC has
decided that it is not feasible to pursue having GDS become an evidence-based
practice at this time.
LTCA has been participating in a three-year grant received by Washington state to
establish another evidence-based program—Chronic Disease Self-Management
Program (CDSMP). CDSMP teaches adults with chronic diseases the skills and
techniques necessary to manage their health conditions. The Stanford University
Patient Education Resource Center has developed, evaluated, and continually updated
the program and similar versions focusing on diabetes and chronic pain. LTCA has
contracted the CDSMP grant funding, approximately $25,000 a year, to SSSC because
several staff were already certified as CDSMP Master Trainers.
For the last three years, SSSC has conducted free six-week Chronic Disease SelfManagement Workshops across the county and recruited and trained volunteers to
deliver the workshops. SSSC has also been effective in building partnerships with The
Everett Clinic and The Boeing Company to promote the workshops.
Unfortunately, Washington state was unsuccessful in obtaining a CDSMP continuation
and expansion grant. The CDSMP grant is scheduled to end on February 29, 2016 and
no additional funds exist at the state level to continue the program.
Geriatric Depression Screening was rated a “highest priority” by the Council on Aging in
funding precedence. In reviewing the Area Plan budget and the upcoming Title IIID
requirements, LTCA has decided to allocate approximately $30,000 from Title IIIB funds
to continue supporting the GDS program effective October 1, 2016. The Title IIID money
will then be redirected to CDSMP, an evidence-based program that includes a
medication management component. These actions will ensure that LTCA complies
with the revised Title IIID requirements and continues to offer two effective and popular
programs to the county’s older adults.
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Selected Focus and Goals
Focus #1: Implement the Older Americans Act (OAA) Title IIID Requirements
Goal: Explore the expansion of evidence-based health promotion and disease
prevention programs in Snohomish County.
Objective: Work with contractors, ALTSA, and other stakeholders to comply with Title
IIID requirements and to identify other funding sources for evidence-based programs.
Measurable Activities:




Meet with LTCA contractors of evidence-based programs on a semi-annual
basis to discuss funding status and progress toward becoming selfsustaining. Ongoing
Meet with other organizations in Snohomish County offering evidence-based
health promotion and disease prevention programs for older adults and
examine how these programs are funded. March 2018 Projected completion
date.
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SERVICE INTEGRATION AND SYSTEMS COORDINATION
Profile of the Issue:
Our current system of care for Medicaid eligible individuals is complex and fragmented,
requiring individuals to access multiple service providers and payment systems in order
to manage their physical and mental health, as well as their long term services and
supports. Washington is piloting integrated care models that align incentives to provide
the right care at the right time for the right person in the right setting. This requires
focus on care coordination across systems to integrate health and social services in a
manner that provides choice and control for individuals. These efforts are particularly
targeted to high cost, high risk Medicaid and Medicare/Medicaid eligible
Washingtonians, as well as high utilizers of medical and emergency systems.
Most Area Agencies on Aging within Washington State were part of a demonstration
project which instituted Health Home services. Health Homes provide integration and
coordination of primary, acute, behavioral health and long-term care services and
supports for high cost, high risk persons with chronic illness across the lifespan. Lack
of funding and lack of local governmental support, however, has prevented expansion of
Health Homes into Snohomish County. In response, Snohomish County has instituted
other methods to target these high risk individuals.
Selected Focus and Goals:
Snohomish County Case Management, Region 2 North Home and Community Services
(HCS) and Snohomish County Fire District #1 (FD#1) have started a workgroup to
address ways to better support and reduce the incidents of frequent users of FD#1
emergency services. Later additions to this workgroup include Senior Services of
Snohomish County and the Alzheimer’s Association of Western Washington.
Goal:
Reduce inappropriate use of Fire/Emergency Medical Services (EMS) resources within
Snohomish County.
Objective:
Coordinate timely intervention from Case Managers for existing in-home care clients,
and/or timely engagement by HCS and Senior Services to connect these individuals to
appropriate Medicaid programs. Appropriate programs would include Community First
Choice or other community resources such as mental health and behavioral supports.
Measurable Activity:
Meet as a multi-disciplinary team to review frequent EMS utilizers and identify strategies
and resources that best address those individuals’ specific needs. Project is ongoing.
Objective:
Expand this model of collaboration to other local Fire and Emergency Medical Services
providers.
Measurable Activity:
Track outcomes and develop strategies for replication.
December 2018

Projected completion in
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NATIVE AMERICAN ELDERS
Profile of the issue:
The Native American elderly population of our country is a heterogeneous group.
Comprised of approximately 250,000 people, these older adults come from 566
federally recognized tribes, (plus many more tribes that are not recognized).
Each tribe has its own unique culture, language, beliefs and customs. Despite
these differences, there is general agreement that Native American elders are
honored and respected by their families and communities, and they are
considered the keepers of their tribes’ language and heritage.
The Native American and Alaskan Native population in Snohomish County totals
approximately 11,564 (1.56% of county population). Over one-tenth (12.35%)
were 60 and older.1 The Sauk-Suiattle, Stillaguamish Tribal members and
building are located in Skagit County so the Sauk-Suiattle Tribe receives AAA
services through the Northwest Regional Council.
Organized under the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, the Tulalip Tribes
include the Snohomish, Snoqualmie, and Skykomish, along with some members
of the Stillaguamish, Sultan and Pilchuck Tribes. The Tribe is the largest in the
county, including more than 10,631 members. Of the enrolled members, nearly
2,050 are considered seniors (50+) or elders (62+).
Tribal services include health and dental clinics, mental health services, a
diabetes program, along with many other services and support programs for
tribal members. A congregate meal site operates five days a week at the Tribes’
Senior Center, and over 60 older adults receive home delivered meals. Title VI
funds are used for a portion of the nutrition services. An assisted living facility is
located adjacent to the center.
Today’s Stillaguamish Tribe descends from members of the 1855 Stoluck-wamish River Tribe. After the Treaty of Point Elliott in 1855 did not establish a
reservation for the Stoluck-wa-mish, some members moved to the Tulalip Tribes
Reservation while others continued to live along the Stillaguamish River. In
1976, this group won federal recognition as the Stillaguamish Tribe. In 2014,
sixty-four acres owned by the tribe received federal designation as a reservation.
Although a much smaller tribe, the Stillaguamish Tribe offers many services to
tribal members and the community-at-large. These include a health clinic,
wellness programs and mental health counselors. The tribe recently opened a
1

2014 Estimates of the Total Population by Race Category for Counties. Washington State Office of Financial
Management http://www.ofm.wa.gov/pop/asr/default.asp
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new community center where the Elders Program, its child care center and
cultural programs are housed. The Elders Program is working to reestablish its
congregate lunch program in this new location and provides home-delivered
lunches to seventeen homes in the surrounding area.
In compliance with the 1989 Washington State Centennial Accord and a federal
executive order signed in November of 2000, DSHS relates to American Indian
Tribes on a government-to-government basis. Revised in December of 2004,
DSHS Administrative Policy No. 7.01 defines the Department’s “commitment to
consultation with Federally Recognized Tribes of Washington State…in the
planning of DSHS service programs, to ensure quality and comprehensive
service delivery to all American Indians and Alaska Natives in Washington State.”
The Indian Policy Advisory Committee (IPAC) and DSHS staff from regional
and/or headquarters offices meet on a regular basis to write formal collaborative
policies. In DSHS Region 2, Snohomish County Aging and Disability Service
Division attends the Regional Tribal Coordinating Council as well as quarterly
planning meetings with the Tribes.
In addition to participating in the full 7.01 planning meetings, Snohomish County
LTCA has met separately with representatives from the Stillaguamish Tribe and
the Tulalip Tribes.
Focus:
Native American elders have historically been underserved by the
traditional community service system. Developing new, culturally
appropriate methods of connecting them to needed services is called for in
order to increase their access to the service system.
Goal: To increase access to services for Native American elders in
Snohomish County.
Objective: Develop a partnership with Native American advocates,
service providers, tribal representatives and others that will enhance the
connection between Native American elders and services.
Measurable Activities: See 7.01 Plan
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Increased awareness of
county services available to
tribal elders.
Increased AAA staff
understanding of needs of
tribal elders

Deliver copies of the latest version of
Senior Source Resource Guide to
Stillaguamish Tribe; resupply as needed

Determine if Stillaguamish Tribe wants to
pursue more formal 7.01 plan or activities
with AAA.

2. Support Stillaguamish
tribal efforts to inform
elders of available
services and to
educate elders on
important issues.

Increased awareness of
county services available to
tribal elders.
Increased AAA staff
understanding of needs of
tribal elders.

Quarterly 7.01 meetings and RTCC
meetings

1. Recognize,
communicate and
negotiate with Tribes
on a Government to
Government basis.

(3) Expected Outcome

(2) Activities

(1) Goals/Objectives

Implementation Plan

Senior Services of Snohomish County (SSSC) mailed
resource guides directly to tribe and Elders Program
received them.
Met with Trisha Pecor in July to discuss working together.
Offered to help find speakers if they want to combine
presentations with their congregate meals. Tribe may be
interest in participating in SSSC’s congregate meals
program in future. Trisha will contact AAA if she needs
anything.

AAA Tribal Liaison will attend 7.01 meetings. Division
Manager will attend RTCC meetings with AAA Tribal Liaison
as back up.
Ongoing

(5) Status Update for the Fiscal Year
Starting Last July 1
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Stillaguamish Tribe – Trisha Pecor

AAA lead staff—Stefanie Novacek

Tulalip Tribes – Helen Fenrich

Stillaguamish Tribe – Trisha Pecor

AAA lead staff—Stefanie Novacek
Linda Moss, Division Manager,
Aging and Disability Services

(4) Lead Staff and
Target Date

Progress Report

Plan Due Dates: April 2 (Regional Plan submitted to Assistant Secretary) and April 30 (Assistant Secretary Plan submitted to IPSS) of each even-numbered year.
Progress Report Due Dates: April 2 (Regional Plan submitted to Assistant Secretary) and April 30 (Assistant Secretary Plan submitted to IPSS) of each odd-numbered year.

Policy 7.01 Implementation Plan
Timeframe: July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016
Snohomish County Area Agency on Aging (AAA)

Increased knowledge of the
importance of exercise as
part of healthy living.

Provide a series of exercise classes at
Tulalip Senior Center suitable for a range
of fitness levels.
.

Increased awareness of
county services available to
tribal elders.

Hand out copies of the latest version of
Senior Source Resource Guide to Tulalip
Senior Center and monthly elders
breakfast.

3. Support Tulalip tribal
efforts to inform elders
of available services
and to educate elders
on important issues.

(3) Expected Outcome

(2) Activities

(1) Goals/Objectives

Implementation Plan

SSSC mailed guides directly to Tulalip Senior Center but
Health Clinic did not receive any. AAA staff distributed
guides at Elders Breakfast in July and also gave some to
health clinic staff.
ONGOING: AAA staff attend monthly elders’ breakfast
program and informally meet with tribal staff.
ONGOING: Exercise class has been offered weekly at the
senior center since Fall 2012 by an instructor certified in
geriatric exercise. Class advertised at senior center and at
elder breakfasts. Explore announcing class in tribal
newspaper, See Yaht Sub.

(5) Status Update for the Fiscal Year
Starting Last July 1
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Lahneen Fryberg, Tulalip Senior
Center

Stefanie Novacek, AAA

(4) Lead Staff and
Target Date

Progress Report

Plan Due Dates: April 2 (Regional Plan submitted to Assistant Secretary) and April 30 (Assistant Secretary Plan submitted to IPSS) of each even-numbered year.
Progress Report Due Dates: April 2 (Regional Plan submitted to Assistant Secretary) and April 30 (Assistant Secretary Plan submitted to IPSS) of each odd-numbered year.

Policy 7.01 Implementation Plan
Timeframe: July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016
Snohomish County Area Agency on Aging (AAA)

Falls Prevention Coalition

Mental Health & Aging Forum





AAA will invite tribal representatives to
participate in aging-related work groups
and events such as

7. Invite Tribes to send
representatives, at their
discretion, to work
groups and other
events organized by
AAA .

Snohomish County Vulnerable
Adults Task Force

Tulalip Senior Center is restructuring its
caregiver program and would like some
ideas and technical assistance. Staff has
asked for brief presentations on family
caregiving and other topics (5-10 minutes)
that can be given at Elders Breakfast.
Short articles that can be added to their
newsletter would also be helpful.

6. Provide education on
family caregiving and
other topics to tribal
members.



Provide nutrition services (food) and
nutrition information for Tulalip Senior
Center participants and homebound
seniors.
Senior Center has requested a nutrition
presentation in 2015/2016 program year.
Director also interested in working with
SSSC to develop a survey of homedelivered meal participants.
Collaborate with Tulalip Health Clinic and
Senior Center

4. Support tribal efforts to
provide nutrition
services to seniors and
elders.

5. Support tribal efforts to
provide disease
prevention and health
promotion services to
seniors and elders.

(2) Activities

(1) Goals/Objectives

Ability to provide services
geared toward culturally
appropriate service

Increased awareness and
accessibility of services
available to tribal elders.

Increase tribal members’
knowledge of diabetes and
methods to prevent or
manage diabetes and other
chronic diseases.

Increase availability of
nutritionally sound meals.
Increase tribal members’
knowledge of nutrition
requirements, diabetes
management, etc.

(3) Expected Outcome

R2 IPSS Staff
AAA Staff and Providers

Ongoing—AAA Tribal Liaison periodically checks that tribal
contacts are on distribution lists and receiving materials. Tribal
staff have expressed interest in some trainings but leaving
senior center to attend trainings is difficult. Also recommended
monthly Title VI trainings hosted by NWRC.

The tribal health clinic is currently restructuring its Elders
Program. The reorganization will be announced later this
summer and may bring opportunities to work together.
NWRC and Tulalip are conducting a successful Wisdom
Warriors chronic disease self-management group on the
reservation.

AAA covers the cost for the Tulalip Senior Center to select 3
meals a week from its countywide nutrition contractor, SSSC.
Tulalip staff mentioned that the elders did not always like the
meals. In March 2015, AAA staff, SSSC nutrition staff, and
tribal senior center staff met to discuss the problem. SSSC
made some changes in their menu selections. Waiting to see
how the elders react to the changes.

(5) Status Update for the Fiscal Year
Starting Last July 1
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Helen Fenrich and Lahneen
Fryberg, Tulalip Tribes
Trisha Pecor, Stillaguamish Tribe

AAA Staff—John Peterson and
July Andre
Schedule meeting to discuss by
September 2015

Lahneen Fryberg – Director,
Tulalip Senior Center

Lahneen Fryberg, Director, Tulalip
Senior Center
Helen Hanson-Goben, Elders
Program Manager Tulalip Health
Clinic
Stefanie Novacek, AAA

Lahneen Fryberg, Director, Tulalip
Senior Center
Susie Starrfield, AAA Director
Martha Peppones, Nutrition
Director, Senior Services of Snoh.
County

(4) Lead Staff and
Target Date

Implementation Plan

Plan Due Dates: April 2 (Regional Plan submitted to Assistant Secretary) and April 30 (Assistant Secretary Plan submitted to IPSS) of each even-numbered year.
Progress Report Due Dates: April 2 (Regional Plan submitted to Assistant Secretary) and April 30 (Assistant Secretary Plan submitted to IPSS) of each odd-numbered year.

Policy 7.01 Implementation Plan
Timeframe: July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016
Snohomish County Area Agency on Aging (AAA)

10. Recruitment of AI/AN
on Snohomish County
Council on Aging.

9. Cultural awareness

(1) Goals/Objectives

Develop and maintain contacts of Tribal
Representatives & Sno Co AAA
representatives to disseminate advisory
council opportunities

Work with Division Manager to determine
what kind of cultural awareness training is
needed for Snohomish County AAA and
Human Services Department staff. Involve
tribes and Office of Indian Policy and
Support Services

(2) Activities

Increase American
Indian/Alaska Native
representation on
Snohomish County advisory
boards

Increased awareness of
tribal beliefs, customs,
history, and governance.
Improved ability to build
relationships and deliver
culturally appropriate
services.

(3) Expected Outcome

As of July 2015, the Snohomish County Council on Aging
currently has one member of Native American ancestry.

AAA has requested that the Tulalip Tribes Board of Directors
appoint a new tribal representative for the Council on Aging.
Helen Fenrich finished her second term (Jan. 2012 – Dec.
2014) as the Tribal representative on the Council on Aging.
Term of service is three years, with an option to serve a second
three year term.

Division Manager has heard other Tulalip staff (besides senior
center staff) comment that they do not understand what the
AAA does. County staff will explore providing training for
Tulalip staff on the roles of the AAA and Case Management.

The AAA did not hold any training last year. However, the Case
Management program recruited a case manager from the
Tulalip Tribes started in July 2015. After she is trained, her
caseload will include the Tulalip tribal elders living on the
reservation.

(5) Status Update for the Fiscal Year
Starting Last July 1
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Tim Collins & Helen Fenrich
(Tulalip Tribes), &
Stefanie Novacek (AAA lead)

Winter 2015

Tim Collins (DSHS/OIP)
Stefanie Novacek (AAA)
Susan Starrfield (AAA Director)
Division Manager for Case
Management, AAA, &
Developmental Disabilities

(4) Lead Staff and
Target Date

Implementation Plan

Plan Due Dates: April 2 (Regional Plan submitted to Assistant Secretary) and April 30 (Assistant Secretary Plan submitted to IPSS) of each even-numbered year.
Progress Report Due Dates: April 2 (Regional Plan submitted to Assistant Secretary) and April 30 (Assistant Secretary Plan submitted to IPSS) of each odd-numbered year.

Policy 7.01 Implementation Plan
Timeframe: July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016
Snohomish County Area Agency on Aging (AAA)

Section D.
Area Plan Budget

BUDGET SUMMARY
AAA BUDGETED REVENUE
Federal Older Americans Act
Sr. Farmers Market
Medicaid Title XIX
Nutrition Services Incentive Program
Snohomish County
South King County Multi-Service Ctr. - LTCO
State General Revenue - Respite
State General Revenue - Family Caregiver
State Senior Citizens Services Act
State Kinship Care
State Sr. Drug Education
Veterans Directed Home Services
Aging & Disability Resource Center
MIPPA
Powerful Tools for Caregiving
Caregiver Training Admin
CDSMP
TOTAL

AAA BUDGETED EXPENSES
Services
Adult Day Health
Administrative Claiming
Case Management - Regular
Case Management - Core Services
Chronic Disease Self Management Program
Client Specific Funds
Congregate Meals
Dental Program
Ethnic Meal Site Transportation
Family Caregiver Services
Access & Support
Respite

1,844,572
80,933
6,966,371
143,596
1,126,703
168,970
194,106
723,425
674,765
97,164
12,535
15,000
45,000
53,000
11,150
19,125
4,000
12,180,415

$18,000
65,000
31,644
6,585,345
27,617
28,519
420,361
28,850
39,321
556,626
194,116
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Kinship Care
Services to Grandparents
Geriatric Depression Screening
Home Delivered Meals
Information & Assistance

$87,448
35,000
61,609
421,284
512,347

Health Promotion
Legal Assistance
Long Term Care Ombudsman
Multi-Purpose Senior Centers
Peer Support
Retired & Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP)
SHIBA
Sr. Drug Education
Stabilized Housing
Transportation Assistance Program
Volunteer Transportation
Veterans Directed Home Services
Powerful Tools for Caregiving
Senior Farmers Market Nutrition
SUBTOTAL

3,294
97,024
305,815
550,000
84,442
55,000
23,328
12,535
159,776
110,000
35,137
15,000
11,150
79,933
10,655,521

Administration & Coordination
Administration
Coordination
Core Service Contract Management
Assessment and Coordination
Supplemental Services
SUBTOTAL
TOTAL AAA BUDGETED EXPENDITURES

490,103
174,760
606,959
228,072
25,000
1,524,894
12,180,415
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Appendices

APPENDIX A

VOTERS

Legislative Branch
County Council

Judicial Branch
District & Superior
Courts

Executive Branch
County Executive

Director
Human Services
Department

Division Manager
Aging & Disability Svcs
0.83 FTE

Division Manager
Administrative Svcs

Administrative Support
Support Staff Supv
1.0 FTE

RN/Case Mgmt Supervisor
6.0 FTE
Secretary Seniors
Lead Case Mgr
1.0 FTE

Case Aide
5.0 FTE

Registered Nurse
4.0 FTE

CM Admin Asst
1.0 FTE

Case Manager
44.0 FTE

Office Asst III
1.0 FTE

Office Assistants

Fiscal Supervisor

Office Asst II
2.0 FTE

Account Techs

LTC&A Supervisor
Planning & Admin – 0.72 FTE
LTC Ombudsman – 0.05 FTE
Home Care Contract Mgmt – 0.12 FTE
Respite – 0.11 FTE

Financial Compliance Officers

Grant Accountants

Contract Coordinators

Planning & Admin
Team

LTC Ombudsman
1.925 FTE

Business Applications
HS Specialist II
P&A‐2.5 FTE
HS Specialist I
P&A‐1.0 FTE

HCCM
Team

Respite
Team

HS Specialist II
HCCM‐3.0 FTE

Lead Case Mgr
Respite ‐ 0.875 FTE

HS Specialist I
HCCM – 2.0 FTE

HS Specialist II
Respite – 0.5 FTE

Office Asst II
0.25 FTE

Office Asst II
Respite – 0.25 FTE
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APPENDIX B
STAFFING PLAN
POSITION TITLE

Division Manager –
Long Term Care &
Aging, Long Term Care
Ombudsman, Case
Management

TOTAL
STAFF
Full time &
Part time
.83 FTE

-

Linda Moss

Long Term Care &
Aging Planning and
Admin Supervisor

POSITION DESCRIPTION

0.80 FTE

-

Susie Starrfield
-

HS Specialist II

2.50 FTE

John Peterson
Stefanie Novacek
Danielle Maiden (.50)

-

-

HS Specialist I

1.0 FTE

-

Joyce Frasu
-

Provide overall management of Division
Supervise Division staff
Liaison with Dept. Director, elected officials
Ensure coordination with partner agencies in the
LTC system (HCS, APS, DDD for example)
Program planning and evaluation.
Coordinate legislative advocacy for Case
Management issues in Snohomish County
Supervise Long Term Care & Aging Planning and
Administration staff and Long Term Care
Ombudsman Staff
Oversee/provide staff support to Council on Aging,
Finance & Allocation and Executive committees
Ensure coordination, advocacy & training activities
within the Snohomish County Aging Network
Coordinate legislative advocacy for aging & long
term care issues in Snohomish County
Monitor budget activities
Develop, negotiate and assess contract operations
Develop Area Plan on Aging and Updates to Plan
Complete planning and program development
objectives, perform coordination, advocacy and
training activities
Provide leadership for Aging Initiative in
Snohomish County
Provide staff support to Council on Aging and
other committees
Develop standard languages and process for
contracts, RFP’s RFQ’s and monitoring
Provide technical assistance to contracted
agencies
Coordinate educational lecture series
Organize and make arrangements for public
meetings, hearings and forums
Coordinate Council on Aging recruitment
Provide staff support to the Council on Aging and
other committees
Implement Aging Services Network Management
Information System
Snohomish County Area Agency on Aging
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-

Long Term Care
Ombudsmen
Supervisor

.05 FTE

-

Member of Elder Abuse Coalition
Assist in developing, negotiating and assessing
contract operations
Assist in completing planning and program
development objectives, coordination, advocacy
and training activities
Organize and make arrangements for public
meetings, hearings and forums
Manage various division databases
Assist in RFP/RFQ process
Provide assistance with logistics for legislative
advocacy activities
Assist in preparing Area Plan and Plan updates
Provide support in developing division publications
and website materials
Supervise Long Term Care Ombudsmen staff
Monitor & assure compliance with state program
standards
Assist in developing and implementing program

Susie Starrfield

Long Term Care
Ombudsman

Robin Low (.925 FTE)
July Andre (1 FTE)

1.925 FTE

-

-

Receive complaints, conduct fact finding, and
resolve complaints and concerns raised by
residents, family members, friends and facility staff
of long term care facilities
Act as mediator in disputes between facility
residents and other parties
Document complaints and cases received
Provide staff support to Regional Long Term Care
Ombudsman Advisory Board
Recruit, train, supervise and provide recognition to
volunteer long term care ombudsmen
Provide education and resources on long term
care facilities and services.
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Registered Nurse/Case
Management Supervisor

6.00
FTE




Sheryl Butler
Darryl Hundley
Carolyn Hundley
Judy Trapp
Laura White
James Pham
Home Care Contract
Management (HCCM)
Supervisor




.12
FTE

Susie Starrfield
HS Specialist II
( HCCM – Contract Manager)

3.0 FTE

Clinical and programmatic supervision of nursing &
case management staff
Monitor & assure compliance with case
management & nursing state program standards
Assist in developing & implementing program
policies & procedures
Provide consultation & case backup



Maintain a network of agency providers to support
client’s choice of in-home, community based care
 Supervise staff responsible for home care contracts
 Monitor & assure compliance with state program
standards
 Assist in developing & implementing program
 Maintain a network of agency providers to support
client’s choice of in-home, community based care

Larry Clement
Michal Glauner
(Vacant 1)
HS Specialist I
(HCCM – Fiscal)

2.0 FTE




Linda Vizmanos
(Vacant 1)


Office Assistant II
(HCCM – Fiscal)

0.25
FTE




Vacant
Lead Case Manager

1.0 FTE

Melissa Brady

Registered Nurse
Jeongmin Lee
Denice Ulowetz
Kirstie Clinko
(Vacant 1)

4 FTE

Maintain database used to reconcile payments
made to contracted providers verses
reimbursement received from the state
Generate reports used by Supervisor and Fiscal
Division in reconciliation process
Account for and distribute returned SSPS warrants
and process service provider payment adjustments
Maintain database used to reconcile payments
made to contracted providers
Account for and process service provider payment
adjustments

 Fair Hearing Coordinator (.25 FTE Est.)
 Assist RN/CM Supervisors in staff training and
development of program policies and procedures.
 Responsible for managing a caseload of older and
disabled adults. Maintain accurate client and
service data. (.75 FTE Est. Case-handling)
 Responsible for managing a caseload of medically
complex older and disabled adults. Maintain
accurate client and service data.
 Upon referral from Case Managers, provide nursing
services including consultation or home visit
assessment, client training and care coordination.
 Assist functionally impaired adults to obtain &
Snohomish County Area Agency on Aging
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Case Manager
Evere Lovell
Kelly Dyke
Christina Callahan
Kathleen Greene
Autumn Calkins
Jill Rademacher
Erin Sullivan
Yenny Acevez-Ortiz
Doris Kijaru
Jordan Keller-Matthews
Lindsay Marti
Melissa Rogers
Yulia Bondarchuk
Kathy Heckendorf
Elena Boucheva
Catherine Mutschler
Mary Hoagland
Roschelle Ogalino-Stygar
Kelly Marcelo
Katie Brotten
Helena Hyun
Irina Wood
Tami Kesl
Jenika Richard-Webber
Galina Allen
Renata Mendenhall
Nan Harty
Amanda Foltz
Sharon Sinnett-Kelly
Jon Richardson
Jenna Bowman
Synda Miller
Measy Sin
Linda Bowlby
Phuong Thao Pham
Christina Martinez
Lady Abigail Vizmanos
Faith Le
Kristin Huntington
Gregorio Vialpando
(Vacant 4)

44
FTEs






effectively use necessary support services to
maintain maximum independence
Conduct a comprehensive client assessment and
develop, implement, authorize & monitor client
service plans
Responsible for managing a caseload of older and
disabled adults. Maintain accurate client and
service data.
Assist functionally impaired adults to obtain &
effectively use necessary support services to
maintain maximum independence
Conduct a comprehensive client assessment and
develop, implement , authorize & monitor client
service plans
Coordinate with DSHS and aging network service
providers
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Case Aide
Jan Florer
Jennifer Schlep
Jennifer Siegel
(Vacant 2)

5 FTEs

Respite Supervisor
Susie Starrfield

.03 FTE

Lead Respite Case
Manager

.875
FTE



Assist in implementing & monitoring case
management & respite service plans under the
direction of case management & nursing staff
 Complete contracting activity with independent care
providers, facilitate and monitor caregiver
compliance with mandatory training.
 Supervise staff responsible for Respite care
services
 Monitor & assure compliance with state program
standards
 Assist in developing & implementing program



Wendy Kradenpoth


Respite HS Specialist II

.50 FTE



0.25
FTE



Danielle Maiden
Respite
Office Assistant II


Vacant
Support Staff Supervisor

1.0 FTE

Terry Ferguson

Case Management
Administrative Assistant
(counts as a case touching
staff in case aide category)
Maria Boyer

1 FTE

Coordinate planning, operation & evaluation of the
respite program
Conduct eligibility screening, care assessment,
service planning & follow-up for respite care
services
Plan & conduct community outreach & awareness
of the respite program
Conduct eligibility screening, care assessment,
service planning & follow-up for respite care
services
Maintain database used to reconcile payments
made to contracted providers
Account for and process service provider payment
adjustments

 Train and supervise support staff responsible for
phones, client record management and data base
maintenance tasks for Case Management/RN
programs.
 Assist in developing & implementing program
policies & procedures.
 Function as Public Disclosure officer for Case
Management Division.
 Generate reports from Program databases.
 Performs administrative support functions for Case
Management Division staff.
(FTE includes est.0.5 FTE CM case-handing tasks)
 Tracks expiring Provider Contracts, generates new
contract and follows through to completion to insure
compliance.
 Tracks expiring Provider Criminal History
Background Checks, generates renewal request
and follows through to completion to insure
compliance.
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Office Assistant III

1 FTE

Susan Kundrat

Office Assistant II
Melissa Davis
(Vacant 1)

2 FTE

 Assist in monitoring case management service plan
signature return and places follow-up calls.
 Generate reports from Program Databases.
 Follow-up with DSHS regarding paperwork and
client’s status
 Maintains IP Database
 Set-up of transferred-in Provider files
 Maintains Case Management/RN client files
 Performs clerical functions for the Case
Management Division.
 Perform data entry, client file maintenance,
telephone reception and general clerical functions
for the Case Management Division.

Total Number of Full Time Equivalents: 79.13
(including 10.5 vacant positions)
Total Number of Staff: 81
(includes 11 vacant positions)
Total Number of Minority Staff: 13
Total Number of staff over age 60: 11
Total Number of Staff Self Indicating a Disability: 0
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Appendix C
Emergency Response Plan
The Snohomish County Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan (SC-CEMP)
establishes an all-hazards approach to enhance the County’s ability to manage
emergencies and disasters. Its purpose is to save lives; protect public health, safety,
property, the economy, and the environment; and foster a return to a normal way of life.
The SC-CEMP was developed through collaborative efforts of the Snohomish County
Department of Emergency management, other Snohomish County departments, public
safety agencies, the participating municipalities of Arlington, Darrington, Gold Bar,
Granite Falls, Index, Lake Stevens, Marysville, Monroe, Snohomish, Stanwood, Sultan,
and the Tulalip and Stillaguamish Tribal Communities, appropriate subject matter
experts, and volunteer organizations.
It assigns responsibilities to organizations and individuals for carrying out specific
actions at projected times and places during an emergency that exceeds the capability
or routine responsibility of any one agency; sets forth lines of authority and
organizational relationships and shows how multi-agency actions will be coordinated;
describes how people and property are protected; identifies personnel, equipment,
facilities, supplies, and other resources available – within the jurisdiction or by
agreement with other jurisdictions; reconciles requirements with other jurisdictions; and
identifies steps to address preparedness and mitigation concerns.
The Division Manager for Aging and Disability Services is the designated (AAA) staff
person to oversee planning tasks and determine how emergency management is
carried out in Snohomish County.
Snohomish County Area on Aging (AAA) has established working relationships with
Snohomish County Department of Emergency Management, American Red Cross,
Salvation Army and other relief organizations, Snohomish County Health District,
Community Transit, Mental Health organizations, community organizations active in
disasters, all local fire departments in County, law enforcement and emergency medical
services.
The AAA participates in plan development, drills, exercises and other preparedness
activities.
The purpose of the Snohomish County training and exercise program is to guide the
Department’s training and exercise efforts in a manner that focuses on maintaining or
improving core capabilities. It is representative of the natural progression of training
and exercises outlined by the Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program
Appendix C
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(HSEEP) Progressive Exercise Cycle approach. It is intended to enhance consistency
in exercise conduct and evaluation while ensuring exercises remain a flexible,
accessible way to improve our preparedness across the nation. HSEEP uses a
common methodology for planning and conducting individual exercises.
This
methodology applies to exercises in support of all national preparedness mission areas.
A common methodology ensures a consistent and interoperable approach to exercise
design and development, conduct, evaluation, and improvement planning.
The four phases of HSEEP cycle include Design and Development, Conduct,
Evaluation, and Improvement Planning; each of which is described below:








Design and Development. In designing and developing individual exercises,
exercise planning team members are identified to schedule planning meetings,
identify and develop exercise objectives, design the scenario, create
documentation, plan exercise conduct and evaluation, and coordinate logistics.
Conduct. After design and development activities are complete, the exercise is
ready to occur. Activities essential to conducting individual exercises include
preparing for exercise play, managing exercise play, and conducting immediate
exercise wrap-up activities.
Evaluation. Evaluation is the cornerstone of an exercise and must be
considered throughout all phases of the exercise planning cycle, beginning when
the exercise planning team meets to establish objectives and initiate exercise
design. Effective evaluation assesses performance against exercise objectives,
and identifies and documents strengths and areas for improvement relative to
core capabilities.
Improvement Planning. During improvement planning, the corrective actions
identified during individual exercises are tracked to completion, ensuring that
exercises yield tangible preparedness improvements. An effective Corrective
Action Program (CAP) develops Improvement Plans that are dynamic
documents, which are continually monitored and implemented as apart for the
larger system of improving preparedness.

Snohomish County AAA has developed criteria to identify high-risk clients in the
community. The criteria include individuals who live alone and:
A. Lack family members or informal supports;
B. Have conditions such as dementia, are insulin dependent, cannot transfer
without assistance from bed or chair, etc.;
C. Are technologically dependent, for example, clients who use a respirator; and
D. Are in a geographically remote area.
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Each Case Management staff has been trained on Office Priorities in an Emergency
with Limited Staff. Each staff has been given a Snohomish County Case Management
Program Emergency Information card with instructions on how to proceed:









Answer 7296 and the Supervisor’s cell phone;
Note staff as in/out on the sign out log;
Call out of area# for staff updates;
Call clients on the vulnerable list (clipboard);
Call Home Care Agencies for operation status;
Call HCS officers to determine if open as alternative worksite;
Call Red Cross for client evacuation options; and
Call Out of Area Emergency Work Contact (3 AAA’s out of our area).

Snohomish County Human Services has a Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) which
includes an internal Business plan. The COOP has a system in place to track
unanticipated emergency response expenditures for possible reimbursement. The
COOP includes Essential Functions. Essential Functions are defined in Federal
Preparedness Circular-65 and are those functions provided by Snohomish County
Human Services Department (HSD) that must continue with no or minimal disruption of
service. On a daily basis HSD provides services to the citizens of the county and
participating cities that would normally fall under the listing of non-essential functions.
HSD’s essential functions are listed below:








Accounts Payable;
Department Payroll;
Staff Communication;
Contract Processing;
Client Emergency Vouchers/Repairs;
Client Case Management Services; and
Involuntary Treatment Services.

Other Issue Area – Community First Choice Option (CFCO)
Community First Choice, also referred to as CFC or CFCO, is a new state plan benefit ,
that was established by the Affordable Care Act (ACA). CFC was implemented
statewide on July 1, 2015.
The program is designed to allow clients more options and more choice. The benefits
of this program are the additional array of services available that may be added for
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clients who, before, would have only been eligible to receive personal care. In addition
to the added benefits, the State also received a larger match from the Federal
Government for any services provided under this option.
CFC works with the client to create a person centered service plan to help with
decisions about which services and supports they wish to receive. Clients have a
choice about where they want to live. The AAA Case Manager will do an assessment to
help clients determine what services they may be eligible to receive. During the
assessment clients will develop their person centered service plan.
Services that are available are:







Help with personal care tasks;
Personal Emergency Response Systems;
Relief Care;
Skills Acquisition Training;
Assistive Technology; and
Training on how to select, manage, and dismiss your personal care providers.

Why Change?





A richer benefit package provides more support to clients in community based
settings;
Relocation out of institutional care is supported;
Client choice and flexibility is supported; and
CFC helps build a sustainable future by providing services that leverage federal
funds while allowing clients more flexibility.
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Council On Aging

APPENDIX D

Area Agency on Aging Advisory Council Membership
2015

Name
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

County Council District
1
2
2
2
4
1
4
1
1
4
4
2
2
3
1
2
4
3
4
5
2
2
4
3
2

Best, Don
Brewer, Rosy
Brown, Susan
Capella, Joel
Costanti-Oehler, Jean
Cuajao, Tracy
Freeman, Christine
Johnson, Janet
Jubie, Marie
Kelleher, Ann
Kelleher, William
Kinney, Ellen
Leonard, Amy
Lillie, Mike
Martin, Angela
Porciuncula, Tony
Rowell, Sue
Sideman, Mark
Teel, Susan
Todd, Nora
Vande Kieft, Donna
Whitesell, Linda (2015 chair)
Wong, So Ying
Wrathall, Jan
Yuen, Jennifer

Current Members:
Total Number People of Color:
Total Number age 60 or over:
Total Number Self Indicating a Disability:
Total Number of Elected Officials:

25
5
19
1
0
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“Providing Community Leadership on Issues Related to Aging
and Disability.
and

Long Term Care and Aging plans, coordinates,

advocates for the development and delivery of a range of

services the helps older persons and adults with disabilities meet
their needs and maximize their potential.”

Snohomish County Human Services Dept
Long Term Care and Aging
3000 Rockefeller Ave, M/S 305
Everett, WA 98201
www.snoco.org

